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THOMAS W. MILTON
73I COVINGTON DR1VE

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

March 17th., 1975.

My dear "Skin":

Your recent letters have all been most interesting. Evidently

I did not make myself clear in resnect to my job. I know yo,

did not want me to quit my job and what I was trying to say

was that were I to follor my inclination and take a trip to

Florida at this time it would amoumt to onitting since I have

a lot of work on the new job that must be handled and I know

better than to ask for my vacation under present circumstances.

In view of this I have had definitely to give in the idea of

visiting you down there. I am now hoping that I can get down

to Montauk early in the ammer when things shold be rimning

more smoothly at the plant.

Mr. Chapin's office called me in regard to driving your new

Hudson down and I asked them to hold--o shipment for a few days

as I thought at that time I might make it. ;hen Colonel returned

I talked with him and I coulds see he would not have aprroved

the idea so I called Hudson and told them not to hold the car

any longer on my account.

Strangely enough I called mr. Chapin's office yesterday on an-

other matter and he told me he was leaving last night for Flor-

ida and nlanned on using the car himself during his stay and

then turning it over to you. I think he plans on staying about

two weeks.



THOMAS W. MILTON

Several years ago - before we had made a deal with Packard -

I called on Mr/ Macaneeny at Hudson with the idea of making a

deal with them to design a new car for them. At that time he

was hell bent of the price competition angle and I could not

sell him the idea that they would have a better chance were they

to build a car somewhat unlike all other cars. I have always

argued that on price alone Ford has them whinned and I still

believe this to be true. There is little reason to nay more for

a car than a Ford costs because there is so little difference

in the cars. I didn't get any "lace with him at all and recently

I have been thinking that since his program has gotten them

nowhere they might be in a receptive moo9 and it es to disc-ss

the matter that I called Chapin yesterday. I think he is a anch

smarter man than Macaneeny anyway. It occurs to me that yon

may have an oonortunity to give Van and me a boost while Chapin

is down there. If you think we have good common horse sense

and tell him so I think it would help. I, of course, don't want

Packard to know that I am angling aronn for another connection.

As nreviously stated I have had to abandon the idea of going

to Florida but I do hope I can get down to Montauk early in the

summer. I was in hone that Colonel would learn from yon enorgh

about the sign business to give me a good idea of what you have

in mind but apparently he was too busy with golf and flying to

take any interest in it. I was tremendosly pleased to have him

report that you are apparently in fine health. Keen it pn.

Kindest rags" s,

'age two.



Maroh 27, 1935.

Mr. Thos. W. Milton,
731 Covington Drive,
Detroit, Michigan.

Dear Tomt-

Will you dig up 12 plugs for Packard motor,
Model 1M-268. This is a little marine motor and
seems to have a special plug - just why, I don't know.

Perhaps you can get some information and ad-
vise me if it is necessary for me to have these special-
plugs. At any rate, these plugs are commenoing to go
bad on me.

Send a bill and I will send you a aheck.

If Van isn't doing anything and just lying
around, why can't he run down here and look into this
sign business? The opportunities are greater every
day and the sign business is growing five times as
fast as the automobile business.

Yours,

00FtAVM 0AL G. FISHER.

I

I _______ -
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May 21, 1935.

Mr. Thos. W. Milton,
731 Covington Drive,
Detroit, Michigan.

Dear Tommyt-

I don't know just when I am going to
leave here as we are doing considerable business
and we have a couple of rather large deals that
are more or less on the pan.

The sign business looks better daily
but I don't want to break loose into anything M
until I see where we are going to get with the
patent application.

I will see you some time, as soon as
I get North.

I have the little Terraplane which, of
course, was delivered here at a very special price.
I an very much pleased with it as it is much the
best oar I have ever owned, excepting, probably,
the old White Packard.

Beat regards.

Yours,

CGO:AIE OARL G. FISER.



THOMAS W. MILTON
731 COVINGTON DRIVE

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

August 12th., 193.

?v dear Skin!

Yon certainly m,st think me p lolaPlooza. I have h'ad

your last wonderful letter nearly two months and that is .

certainly a aisg-acef-l brsiness Pna I hore yor -1ll roe'et

my anology. My .rocrastination is not without the tinge

of an excuse or at least extenuating circumstance but I'

am well aware that I should have answered lorg ago regard-

less of any other considerations.

Please permit me to tell the truth this one time and be

assured that I have no inclination to be dramatic. W"hen

your wonderful letter arrived it brought tears to my eyes.

To think that with all the trouble you have had, financially,

you would find a way to go along for 8810.00 a month was .

just too much. As well as I know you there was little teason

to be surprised but the downright bigness of it all certian-

ly got 'mder my hide. I know you don't like compliments

but I insist on telling you that you have been a tremendous

influence in my life and I couldn't possibly tell yn" how

beneficial it has been. I honestly feel that whatever lit-

tle business ability I have I owe entirely to you. The most

profitable year I ever snent -as the year I snent with yor

and I have regretted a thousand times that business con1i-

tions have not been s-ch es trnl hnve -e~ritted yn"" to

have me work for yon.



THOMAS W. MILTON

Well, to get on, one of the reasons I have not answered

your letter before is because I have not known what to

say and the sad fact is I don't know now what to say or

how to say it.

Your willingness to dig out $10r a month to go along with

us is one of the grandest things that has ever hannened

to me but I cannot help but feel that you should not under-

take this additional borden and as a consecuence I have

rot cashed yonr cheek. I know you well enongh to know that

under that tough exter66r that you like to affect yon are

a very tender individual and I wooldn't do anything to

hurt your pride or feelings for all the tea in China. I

have been afraid that in ret,-ning your check yo" might

get some peculiar notion or other. To be more definite I

have been afraid that it might very well hurt your nride

to have me bring to your attention the fact that I donbt

the wisdom of your gambling so small an amount. I have

tossed the thing around in my mind a million times and I

finally concluded that with all the resnonsibilitiesI

mean financial of course, * you should not nndertake

to see us through with on- problem and so with mo-e geeti-

tude than I could nossibly convey I am returning your check.

Among other things T want to feel snre in my own mind that

you did not consider my letter as an anpeal to you for funds.

I simnly wanted your counsel and advice and I have since

tried to contact Bendix but so far without success. I have

talked with Vic and he is interested in seeing what we have.

Page two.



THOMAS W. MILTON
731 COVINGTON DR"VE

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

S ntemher 9th., 195.

r' dear Ski-;

The length of time taken -for your renly to my last lette-

had filled me with misgivings and so I am more than ordi-

narily hanoy to have vonr letter which reached me today.

I really em awfully glad to know that I have not offended

you.

Each year I do some "brilliant" thing that nuts the kibosh

on my vacatior. This year I have been working on a little

device that makes the cars nore nleasant to drive and a

day or two before emy vacation was to have started I demon-

strated the gasdet to Mr. Ianaslev and Colonel. They both

thought it an interesting result and suggested the advisa-

bility of concluding the job before taking my vacation. T

Have not omite finished the work yet bt T exnect to in

the near future - a couple of days renhans - and I -av find

it nossible to drive dorn and spend a day or two with you.

T am quite certain that T shall rot be able to afford a 1*

trip to Florida and so I am honing that T can make the grade

to ontank before you leave for thC South. rhen do you ex-

oect to leave Montavk? If I could leave here Friday the

13th T could snend most of Saturday with you I think and

at least part of Sunday and get back or the job by TesaNT

the 17th. T wih vn vn~l, wi.o m on -"ino'it ^f this lntt-



THOMAS W. MILTON

whether it would be convenient to have me this week ArA.

Also I wish you wo-ld state when yo- ernect to leave for

the South as something may interf re with my getting away

this week.

T wont take time to write mrch more as I want to get this

in the mail.

T have not talked with Bendir b-t have talked with Tliesrath

and Van went to South Bend today to discuss the brake mat-

ter with him. They are mildly interested at least. Te heve

another gadget nrogressing at Antolite in Toledo ai -1,41e

they are not making the headway they should the ureliminary

tests are enconsegeing.

With kindest regards to yourself and Margaret, T am,

Sincerel"

'nFe two.



THOMAS W.MILTON
7S COVINCTON ONIVE

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

0 tobe- 9th, 19A5.

My dear Skis:

As might be expected I have been very busy since my retrr. T think

T told yon that on vall Annoncement Veeting was the reason for

my return. We had abont two thousand aPlers he"- And the m-etin'
dragged along for almost a whole week. Such goings on are hard

work and T was glad when the last of them he' left.

There is little point in my atte-mting to sav anvthinp abo't hnm

deenly I enjoyed my brief visit 7ith yo-. I am sure mv enjov-ent

was evident jest as T felt ce-tami that vo', were glad to have -e

there. Life is a funny *"roposition. I would find infinite nleasre

and advantage in being associated with you and I susneet that if

it were not for the damn denression yon might be able to indnlgo

me in such a luxor buit no - I must dr dge along on a job that will

forever be irksome regardless of remwneration. Fell, in Pry case

I have the good sense to be nonrecintive of the feet that I have

a job to work at.

You nrobably realize that it is almost i-nossible for me to give

any considerable amount of time to anything outside my ceg-la-

job. I have wanted since my return to investigate the sign flashe-

market to learn what is available but to date I have not been ablu

to do anything about it. Van who is faced with the neessity of

doing those jobs which-ont bread in the old larder has been urnL-

to give the matter any of his time as vet. We are both inte-est-'

and have discussed the problen several times and Tenn to give it

some active attention at the ea-liest on-ortunitv.



THOMAS W. MILTON "age two.

Your statement that the celluloid letters fade more ratirlv than

paint on glass is snrrising. It does rot seem to me that this

is necessarily tree. It ronld seem to me that gana as ahn.-

be more permanent as a homogeneous part of the celluloid the- when

annlied to glass in the form of paibt.

One idea that has occnred to me is that if the cost of t-o a'es

is not orohibitive the letters mirht be oressed concave instead

of convex I as viewed from the front r rhich wo-ld -errit fast-

ening them with transrarent glue to a glass nanel arn ths br

completely and nermanently protecte-I f-or the elerents. The flat

nortion of the colllnIA Pa- A the latter pro -n- "' P -e 1 -

ed an annroorlate harmonizing or contrasting colo- and the "hole

illuminated with an elect-in flashar. These -Panels co-la be made

so as to fit into and b ramovaba fnm n metal frme work that

could be so designed as to -ermit the co llng of any n-mbe- of

sections o' units. S"h a r,1n of ro"-sp Ivolves the cost of

celluloid letters and glass and is therefore not very oonon incl

and further I don't know what a concave letter roulA look liko

under glass. I thick it ~-0la he okay but Ta - not certai-.

In your letter of Sentembe- ?7th von report Margaret as havin

found our waffle idea already on the market. I wonder whether it

is exactly what we haA in mind o- -ether it is anot'e- ve-ition

of the idea. Are these irons ernarsive? If the" are not T ^o-lA

greatly apureciate yon securing one or better still thc came sod

add-ess of the man"at"rer so that I mmv sen
4 

for cnr. T Anrbt

whether it is just what se have in mind and T think or ides rnld

make money provideA it is act-ally rem. If you have ti-e rill you

be good enough to get mone information fo- me?



Lest snring T sect some -ark -ligs to Mili Beach for -o'- hcr

engine. Did you ever receive the- err are they --hat yo- reerde.

If not please nv - r- T .. l +

fnnsa'onded at n.

I have Len' laii t- th- last -: r ,it.rco ri c r hor ti $

but am feeling much better today. "'hen I told vo- thet If "o" -"1

soend a week with me here in Detroit yo world feel m'ch richer

I was not kidding. This is the g-- E------- climnte ir the -c-
1 

-

and I certainly ho-e I can finA soe- -ens onre nP-e befo-" it

gets me. No matter hor hilosophical s:e are re all get r-f4itc'

with lnr"<. Ver-' -ohebly yo' hpe co-" to take "orte-k era "4-4

Peach as a matte" of fart bnt Lord what a treat it ;acs to me to

enjoy that glorios climate nar -renifient scene- 'o- a no--le

of days.

Nothing that I have said is of any i"notence and whet I mii't

add would be of less end so I will sort of r-n dcosn -eti-A.

Please continie to take moo care of yo-rself end wher yo hcv'

the time to snare dro^ -e a line.

yith kindest rnrp-, I am,



U

January 29, 1938.

Mr. Thomas w. Milton,
731 Covington Drive,
Detroit, Michigan.

My dear Tout-

I am glad to have yours of ,the 18th.

I think your Company should be thoroughly familiar with
the establishment of automobile row on Lincoln Road. It is some-
thing for your Company to think over.

There is a lot more buying of such cars as the Packard
nowadays in this country than there has been for years, but the
principal point is that up and down Lincoln Road, every day, travel
the wealthiest people in America, back and forth from all over the
United States.

I don't think Mr. Macanley has been down here for sever-
al years, and I don't believe Mr. Vincent has been here for at least
a year.

Your display room for Packard cars is not the poorest
one on Lincoln Road,-but it is a long ways from being one of the
best.

I am glad to see a lot more Packards than usual on the
streets, but there is considerable room for improvement in your
general display room.

I haven't anything to sell you, as our Company has only
one lot left on Lincoln Road, and that we expect to dispose of
shortly for a very fine bank building.

Let's hope we can see you down here.

Margaret has been laid up quite awhile, off and on, but
she is out again today and will probably be hitting on all four
if this beautiful weather continues.

Best regards.

Yours,

0O0iAVM CARL G. FISnER.

I



THOMAS W. MILTON
731 COVINGTON ORIVE

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

Febrnary 2nd., 1936.

Dear "Skin":

Thanks for your nice letter of the 29th., vith reference

to Miami Peach's Automobile Ror. I have from time to

time heard discussion at the factory as to what should

be done and I know there are some in sales promotion

who are in complete agre-sent with your views. It has

been so long since I have been in Florida that I don't

have any idea what the -lace looks like now. I do think

we should be well renresented there both as regards

sales and also service. I am going to give yo-" letter

to one of the men in sales nromotion. It might start

something.

Nothing ner has heooened since I last wrote you. If there

is no hitch in the ulan I will Arive orn to some -lace

in Florida to s-end a few days with Mr Macerley and ol-

onel and if I do this I shall certainly visit you for a

day or two. The car I am to drive down is scheduled to

be ready sometime between now and the 15th. I do hoje

nothing miscarries as I am very anxious to see Florida

again and to have another visit with you. I certainly

did enjoy the brief reunion at "ontauk.

Honing to see you soon, I am,

Sincerely,



DETROIT, MICHIGAN

September 23, 1936

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Miami Beach, Florida

Dear "Skip":

You must think me a dandy. It is wholly out of the
question for me to move with the speed suggested by you in our
very pleasant telephone conversation of 1 at week. I could
have told you at that time that it will require a great deal
more time for me to make the changes suggested but I didn't
think it appropriate to enter that phase of the matter at that
time.

Since talking with you I have wanted to write you a
personal letter and would have done so had time been available.
Really I have been very busy but I am going to try my best to
get a letter off to you some time between now and the first of
next week. I tried to get you on the telephone at Montauk on
Sunday without success. On Monday I wired Tom Ringwood who
advised you had left Montauk on Friday.

I enjoyed talking with you a lot and I sincerely hope
that I can arrange my affairs so as to have a visit with you
at Miami Beach during the coming Winter. I will arrange to get
away as early as possible but I doubt that I will be able to
make the trip until after the first of the year. It is my
present intention to ask for my vacation period early in Jan-
uary and perhaps also request a leave of absence for another
two weeks.

With your high regard for Hunpage, you must have
enjoyed your trip South together. I hope you are feeling well
and that you will give your health the attention and consider-



September 25, 1956.

Mr. Thos. Wº. iflton,
71 Covington Drive,
Detroit, Mich.

Dear, Tosi:-

I am back in Mum Beach but Rumpage is up north in bed
with a bad cold and I am very much afraid that it my be pneumannia. %hen he
gets back I am going to make an effort to round up the different interests
that I told you about and see if I can get them incorporated in some sort
of a workable omspany so that we can take care of some of stock I told you
about, which my never be worth aarthing, but which, on the other hand, may
be worth senthing some day.

Yours,

CARL a. FISIERCGF-C



September 28, 1956.

Mr. Thomas W. Milton,
c/o Packard Motor Car Company,
Detroit, Mich.

Dear Tong z-

I am glad to hear from you again. I jamoed out of Montauk
on account of the weather and since I got down here I have been feeling a great
deal better - I really do not have an ache or a pain. It has been as hot as
the very devil and I have lost three or four pounds, at least, in honest per-
spiration. I certainly do not need a hot box down here at this time.

I hope you can get a leave of absence for at least a couple
of weeks and come down here and look the wkole thing over. It will take a couple
of weeks, or at least it will take ten days for you to size everything up properly.
Everything down here is going like a ball of fire - all records are being stashed
in every kind of business. Let me know when you get dom.

Yours,

CAL G. FISSBCGF-C



September 28, 1956.

Mr. Thnmas W. Milton,
c/o Packard Motor Car Company
Detroit, Mich.

Dear Torneg-

I an glad to hear from you agai. I jumped out of Montauk
on account of the weather and since I got down here I have been feeling a great
deal better - I really do not have an ache or a pain. It has been as hot as
the very devil and I have lost three or four pounds, at least, in honest per-
spiration. I certainly do not need a hot box down here at this time.

I hope you can get a leave of absence for at least a couple
of weeks and corn down here and look the whole thing over. It will take a couple
of weeks, or at least it will take ten days for you to aise everything up properly.
Everything down here is going like a ball of fire - all records are being stashed
in every kind of business. Let me know when you get doss.

Tours,

CARL G. FIS1RCGF-C



.4.'-.

December 23, 1938.

Mr. Thomas w. Milton,
731 Covington Drive,
Detroit, Michigan.

Dear Tommy:-

I have been wanting to write you for a
week or so, but have been laid up with the flu for
the last ten days and just now out again.

Everything is going like a ball of fire
and our hotels are anywhere from 25% to 100% over
last year at this time.

I was in hopes you would get down here
before the great rush is on, but perhaps you can
manage it in Miarch. I hope to have my own home
by that time, with a room on the side for you.

Best greetings. Write and tell me how
you are getting along.

CGy: AVM

Yours,

CARL 0. FISHER.

i
-A
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DETROIT MICHIGAN

February 9, 1937

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Miami Beach, Florida

Dear "Skip":

If I am not in the dog housewith you, I should be.

I have really and truly been very, very busy. I know this is

not a 100. excuse but I hope you will regard it as an extenuat:-

ing circumstance, at least.

My chances to gc South this Winter are rather dim

but I haven't altogether given up hope which, I guess, proves

that hope does spring eternal.

Quite a few things have happened that may or may not

alter the course of my life substantially and which I want to

tell you about as soon as I can find a few spare manents to

write you a personal letter. In the meantime, I do hope that

you are taking care of yourself and that you are enjoying

reasonably good health.

With very best regards, I am

Sire,

TM:bmb

7 0



February 15, 1937.

Mr. Thomas W, Milton,
71 Covington Drive,
Detroit, Michigan.

Dear Tommys-

I am glad to get yours of the 9th but I don't
understand the last paragraph in your letter.

I was in hopes you would get down here some
time during the season. My little house is coming along
and it ought to be finished in thirty or forty days, and
I will have a guest room.

There are several things I would like to talk
over with you.

I have been laid up now for a month with about
everything you can think of, but I am out again today and
I think I am on the road to recovery.

I am sending you a book on Miami and Miami Beach
that may be interesting to you, as it is rather a good
history of the place.

Let's hope you can get away some time later.

Yours,

0OFt AVE OARL C. FISHER.



DETROIT MICHIGAN

March 2, 1937

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Miami Beach, Florida

Dear "Skip":

Your letter of the 15th is before me and I certainly

enjoyed hearing frcm you as usual. It is not pleasant to be

laid up I know and it certainly is good news that you are up and

at 'em again.

The last paragraph in my letter of February 9 was in

reference to my personal situation here at Packard but there is
nothing of sufficient importance to cause anybody any worry.

Things are looking a bit better for me although it is a little
early to tell what the ultimate result will be.

I was very glad to have the book on Miami Beach and
I am looking forward tc the time when I can read it. I have
inherited sane additional work here that is keeping me terribly
busy but I expect to get from under in the next few weeks at
most.

Please drop me a line whenever you have the time
and energy and tell me about the state of your health and how
things are going with you generally.

Best regards as always.

Sincerely,

TM:bmb



March 23, 1937.

Mr. Thos. W. Milton,
731 Oovington Drive,
Detroit, Michigan.

Dear Tom:-

I have yours of the 2nd.

I am sorry you are not going to get down here to
spend at least a week with me. I am just getting ready with-
in the next week to move into the new house. It is a little
thing but it is quite comfortable and I will have a nice room
for you, with bath, and I have fat Emma to do the cooking.

There are a lot of things we could talk about and
especially that organization of my interests, which I talked
to Fred about at onetime, but we have been just so pushed
and rushed that we don't ever seem able to get to it.

Now, I want to talk to you a little bit about a oar.
My Terraplane, wtile it looks like new and is complete with
eve'rything you can hang on it still retains more or less
of a jumping-jack, or a "leaplng Lena " and I have to take

. my shoes off to get in it. As a result, I am going bare-
footed most of the time.

If I take up the purchase of a oar here, I know the
I will get speared, and it might be better to sell this oar
at a sacrifice price, and.then purchase~a good used car from
the factory. I want a wide door and good springs shook
absorbers, etc. Give me some dope, and also see if you
can arrange to get down here. If you are down here; then
we can talk about putting together my various interests and,
as I told you I want to give you a little chunk of it which
may or may not be worth considerable to you some day in your
old age. At any rate this Corporation's assets are in-
creasing in value - but this is another long story which
cannot be handled in correspondence.

Write me.

Yours,

0F:AVE CARL G. FISHER.



THOMAS W. MILTON
731 COV'NGTON -RIV

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

May 26, 1957

~y dear "Skip":

Again, I am a louse and I know it. I could have

answyred your grand letter of March 23rd at the of-

fice but I don't like sanding you "canned" letters

all the time. We both know that I am not so busy that

I can't write you a letter but it is true that I have

been expending so much energy on tho job that when

I get home I have no ambition whatever. I am ready

to lay down and coast.

You might say thiere is no sense in my struggle and

probably there isn't but I have been more or less

static for a couple of years past so far as advance-

ment in salary or position is concerned and that did-

not suit me so I started throwing a few "curve" balls

at the boys and already i have had a 5C( increase in

salary and I now report only to Macauley and Gilmann.

I have no other bosses at all. When I kicked over

the traces and threatened to quit I said I wanted to

be made assistant to the President or General Manager

if I were to remain. They gave me the salary and in

effect everything else I wanted except the title and

that I don't care about. I have a Department all my

own and my functions now are Service Engineering,

Sales Promotion "atarial and Customer Relations. The
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latter has been very badly handled - if at all - and

I believe I am doing a good job of improving our

relations with our customers and certainly that is

an important element in business today. It is hard

work because of the volume but very fascinating.

}y coimmnts about my work with Packard are intended

to convey why it was impossible for me to get down

to Florida. I wanted eversomuch to see you and have

a visit and see your new little house but it just

wasn't to be. The apartment I have is fine except

in summer and then it is like Hades. I have been here

five years but I hava about decided to move over near

the River and I have a small Pent House spotted that

I may take. If I do not have to take all my vacation

period to get moved I will spend at least a week with

you at Pontauk. I am going to manage that if it is

at all possible.

Now about a car for you. Even though I haven't writ-

ten you I have ;iven this some thought and I will out-

line the ideas I have. You probably remember the car

J had at Montauk last summer. So far as registration

certificate is concerned it is a 1955 car but in all

other respects it is up to date or ahead of our pre-

sent produceion models. I had hoped that I could get

my affairs in shape so I could send this car to you

and buy myself another but I have not been able to

swing the arrangement.
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iechanically it is right up to date and while the

speedometer shows 20,000 miles the engine, transmis-

sion, clutch, rear axle, radiator, bonnet and fenders

and paint job were brand new one year ago and have

a total of 8000 miles. The car is in pretty fair shape

but if you were going to get it I would go through

everything thoroughy ane replace any units that are

not absolutely A-1. I am sure I could put this car

in condition so it would prove very satisfactory abd

very reliable.

tihen I got the job I threw out the standard uphol-

stery and put in ;.arshall Springs and curled hair

in front and rear cushions and seat-backs. The seats

are very comfortable I think and I believe you like

the way the doors in the front compartment are hinged

at the center piJlar. I belive you think it is easier

to get in and out. It ha.s radio and heater and I think

is a good car.

If I had the money to make a down payment on a new

car i would be glad to senar you this one because I

could manage the monthly payments on a new small six

cylinder car but that is about all I can handle. I

called our used car manager and he tells me that my

caras is' will wholesale for .>00 or 4650 and that

it will bring X700 or 5750 if I find the right retail

buyer.
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If you think you would be satisfied with this job

i would like you to give me $500 for it and allow me

to spend up to b100 of your money for labor only and

I will furnish all material necessary to put it in

as near new car condition as possible. I can get labor

at less than standard rates and I will spend only

the amount necessary to get the results we want. I

can get any material from the factory no charge. I

don't kmow whether you will think this a good arrange-

ment or not but it is one way for you to get a car

in good mechanical condition at low cost.

The company is very fussy about selling cars at

a discount to anyone outside the company but I could

buy a new 120 ( small eight cylinder ) or a new Six

at 25% discount and kepp it in a garage around here

in Detroit for a while - drive it to Montauk and keep

the title in my name until such time as the company

gives employees permission to sell their cars and

then transfer the title to you. I believe that would

be about 60 days from the date of purchase. On this

basis an eight would cost you about $900 and a Six

about b750 or $800 with standard equipment. These

figures are just approximate. I could drive either

car to lontakk and I believe would provide you with

very satisfactory transportation.

Page four.
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Doubtless you understand but I should like to add

that my reason for fixing the price og my car at L500

is because with that amount paid down on a new six

I could just about manage the monthly payments on a

12 payment plan. Should you wonder why I am so poor

with a 50% salary increase it is because I have to

pay alimony and in addition Mother has been running

an orange ranch in California on a shoe string and

this past winter the heavy frost washed their crop

out almost 100%. I have Dean sending her 4100 a

month and I am going to borrow $2000 and send it to

her because she has to buy fertilizar and what not.

I have to help my Brother maintain his Family also

since he is out on the ranch with Mother. I don't

mind doing any of these things but it does keep me

from getting ahead so far as building up any cash

reserve is concerned.

I know this letter is long - it looks longer than

it is because I have double spaced it to make it

easier to read - and I don't want to bore you any

more. Think over this car business and just let me

know what you want to do and I will be only too glad

to carry out your wishes as best I can.

4iith very best regards and with sincere wishas ti.at

you will enjoy good health through the coming years,

I am,



June 3, 193?.

Mr. thomas W. Milton,
731 Covington Drive,
Detroit,- Michigan.

Dear Teat-

I have yours of May 26th, and want to eon-
gratulate you on another round in the ladder Mg.

Now about that oar for mei I have got to
sell my Terraplane, and I don't know that it is
going to be so easy. It is in beautiful shape
and should sell, and there is a possibility that
I may sell it before I leave for the North.

When I wrote you last about a oar, I thought
I had a spot oash sale for it, but, like a lot of
other things, it "blew up".

I as going to stay here until at least July
the 1st.

I will write you further the first ohanoe
I get.

Tours,

OFRAVX OARL 0. FISHER.
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DETROIT, MICHIGAN

June 15, 1937

Mr. C. G. Fisher
Miami Beach, Florida

Dear "Skip":

Just a note to give you my new address. It is:

Eibbard Apartments
Apartment 1001
8905 East Jefferson Avenue

Sincerely,

Thomas W. Milton
'I: bmb



July 19,' 1987.

Mr. Thomas W. Milton,
Hibbard Apartments, Apt. 1001,
8905 East Jefferson Avenue,
Detroit, Michigan.

Dear Tom:-

I will be ready for that wagon in September some
time, or about the lot of Ootober.

I know what your troubles are, and you probably
know what mine are. I have been keeping a lot of rela-
tives myself for the last ten years. Thank God they are
all dead now, but one or two.

I may not get to Montauk at all this summer. The
weather is fine here and there is a lot doing, but I will
be ready for that wagon, and If I do get to Montauk in
September, you perhaps could drive down and stay a few
days at Montauk with me.

Best regards.

Yours,

CARL G. FISHER.CG?: AUE



August 84, 1937.

Mr. T. W. Milton
Hibbard Apartments, Apt. 1001,
8905 East Jefferson Avenue,
Detroit, Michigan.

Dear Tom:-

Referring further to that wagon:

I have been tied up here on some harbor development work for
the past month and it is very doubtful whether I will get out of here
in September, or even in October. There is practically nothing doing
at Montauk and there is a great deal doing down here.

I don't seem to be able to get rid of this Terraplane, regard-
less of its very fine eudition. The enamel looks like new; it has
six wheels and the tires are all good, and it runs very nicely; but it
isn't easy to get into and jumps around on the road too much at any
sort of speed. Still, I cannot afford to give it away. On the other
hand they are selling oars 'that are not in half the shape this oar is
in, for $400 and $425.

When the tourists come down here they buy new automobiles like
drunbei sailors, and then sell them off at any price before they leave.
Others drive down here and lose all their money gambling, and then sell
their oars to get back home; so, this market is loaded up.

Five or six hundred dollars one way or the other makes a lot
of difference in my bank account. Sometimes I wonder if it wouldn't
be better for me to stick this wagon on a train and ship it back to
Detroit. My only objection to the rabbit is that it is hard to get
my feet in through the front door, and I don't think it rides as easy
as a Packard. I know it does not ride as easy -as a Chevrolet or a
lash. I will write you in another few days as I am going to make
some move. I want a longer wheel base - I am sure of that - and I
don't want so much bounce. I have a chance, perhaps, to trade my
oar for a lot, with about $800 additional.

Yours,

OARL G. FISHER.OQF:AVE



August 30, 193y.

Xr. T. W. Milteu
Ehbabrd Apartnows, Apt. 1001,-1 Vast beterson Aen,
Detroit, Miaiga.

Ber lousy'-

I base just finished a couple of day smoag the dealers here
in sew and eseoehad ears.

There are probably more seoond-hand antemobiles for sle, ao-
cerding to the population of the ocuatry, dow here than In any other
place. New Paeards, Deloks, hevrolets - in fast, every other kind
of satemobilee are stuek up on the market here, at several hundred
dollars less than their cost price, although some of them have had
only a thousand miles and some of them haven't had anything ezeipt
elivery from the tregw iar.

The poit however, J as gettiuat Ig thial I saat to get aw-
self an aatoaobiLe that is usable fo Sand 100-ale stuetehes around
here, so aetivities have broadened out and I an now interested ia
twnopete - one of uhiek t. 190 .12es North of 1*.amt Beaeh, and
the other is 6 miles South of Siami Beach.

I know that I want a 133-1ah uheelbase at least. I alas knew
that I want leather or"Paatsoote letering hroughout; and I want
a better ventilation systae than there is on ay oars that I have seen.
The cowl whik the push in front on the hood is a joke. It does
not give you c art. B Ralson had the beat ventilation system
of ay ear made, they have dropped It.

A big proportion et all of the watomebtles used in Amerioa have
thie same ventilation system to oontend with. If I should a Pea.-
ard, or any other type of oar that I expeat to get I an to eat
a hle in the windshield and have a sliding glass tat will let the
real air into the oar. They tell me that there are small tan made
that can be booked up, bat I don't know anything about them. Nowever,
I do know that the average ear here in this oountry for seven months
of the year - in fact, through the entire South - does not base proper
ventilation.

Now hereto a thoight for your You provide beaters for the
Northers olimate, but yen do not provide suitable ventilation for the

aliate. You upholster yo oars with the "Ood-damedest*
1pholstertag that was ever beaef for a automobile. I have had, as
knew, both leather Apholsteriag and oloth upholstering, and I have

at the present time seat Covers made of cane, but that doesatt fill
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the bill. The rest of the car is hot, and also full of ookroaches
and bags of all inds, whish are attrasted to the warm upholstering.

Yen may think I an a ,nut' on this subject and I will agree
with you, but at the same time I have to ride in the oar and I also
ltad a very large wanbar of people who aree with me. A dealer told
me yesterday that the leather upholster ears are out-selling every-
thing else they have, and they are now figuring on leather set covers
for the cars they have on hand.

The dbson car le have dropped their ventilation system
whick was one of the besttngs they ever had, just as they droppe
their "8ix", which was the beet omder made in America - bar
nothing.

I have a $350 credit with the udson Agency here, but they
will not take the present ear that I have, which Is 'a very nc little

a In z ,particular, but it ooly has a eash-in value of $50,
is re y1iS s as this particular mar is a 6-wheel oar,

with everything 44 it that your latest Packard has in the way of gen-eral equimi and right new I a figring arm", the best I eaa.
to save $1 or $150 as that aoh saved means something to me; at
the sase time I mWt have a ear that fan earry four people rapidly
from 50 to 166 miles very frequently.

This letter is particularly to tip you oft that there must be
am change sade in the lentilatioa of atomobIles and also ia the
trlgs"" that will ge the eastoers some oefori on days that are
from 80 to 90 and 100 degrees temperature. The cowl is no good.

Now, perhaps you can work out something from these sggest-ions - salese yOU soneider thean salty,. But that is up to you, andit only sost me a aiekle to write you this letter.

I saw a leat.-trie.d .odge sold yesterday, in frt of my
eyes to a man who, after he bough It said he wouldxnever ride in
another damned automobile that was m 1 trmed in leqther'. Us also
In a en m said that he was going to have his pants uplaster;a
ia ventilae mateftal.

I thik, as a gmeral role the manfaeturers in the orth
everlook the dmands in a ear in !e ra territory, from the
Ohie River South. lere is a ones fs you to sut loose, and proba-
1ly be taneu out of the fatoery for radioal ideas.

Tour,

OW ZAK @iRI. 0. FInn.

8-30-37.

00 taIR
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September 16, 1937

Mr.. Carl G. Fisher
Miami Beach, Florida

Dear "Skip":

Your letter dated August 30 is very interesting as usual
and I have conveyed to the Management your suggestions which I
personally feel are entirely practical and logical.

So far as getting a car for yourself is concerned, I
don't know just where you will turn to find one that meets your
requirements. It seems to me that it would be inadvisable for you
to ship your present car to Detroit and I would guess, fram the
conditions outlined in your letter, that Miami has a buyers market.

Present day ventilation systems, especially in those cars
having pivot windows in the front doors, provide a pretty stiff
blast of air on front seat occupants, provided the pivot windows
are turned more than 90 degrees fram their closed position. In
most cars these windows can be turned far enough to form an air
scoop. I wonder whether you have ever tried such an adjustmen .--
Since writing you some time ago, I have decided that 3mmu wouldn't
wan to have my car. Executive cars are available that represent
ood buys for anyone in this community but I think you can do

better buying a car right in Florida. The cost of transporting
d one of our jobs to Florida or to Montauk would more than offset
the other advantages.

I certainly am delighted to know that you are feeling
well and that you are actively chasing your business deals around.

With best regards, I am

Sincere ,

T . Ti. 11?ilton

DETROIT, MI CHI GAN
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frARRIED THIS

WOt A VISIT

HON I SPOKE TO YOU A YEAR AGO AN

AFTERNOON VE BOT H HOPE VIE WILL

NEXT VIINTER I KNOVI YOULL

D I VERE

BE ABLE TO PAY

LIKE HER AS MUCH AS I

DO BEST REGARDS

TO1O .
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Ootsber 6, 1937.

r

Mr. T. W. ilton
3ibbaid tpartsmau, Apt. 1001,

600 East Jettersa AeuMe,
Detoit, E*Igsa.

Deal Toss.

Nee"Vwi rmw I* eaot postaasp.

I Wst to esatehato yar, aaspctall
su r"u sees to be .

I a das fag alog ad hope to be GOt t
the =te amocof t e a . At sar rate, I vin
be beeIng you either this imatdt, R In Whe april.

tsars,

OARL 6. fl888.M/ AE



Oot. 8, 195?,

Yr. T. W. ilton
Ribbar4 Apart;as, Apt. OOI,
8908 East Jefferson Avenas,
Detrolt a Klohagaa.

bear Teat-

Tor ure au=e=t dug your iarriage, wsu
eartalaly a mxps se.

low Why saa*t you ta a uaoation and mse
down here this wing ster) I hae an extra zoom
that sonld just fit you ad your wite. It bas a
alee bath. I also have a good ook.

Ts h-- with all autombilee Just now. I
eaa wae the money to buy a she.p lot right now.

My best regards.

AoRh.

Offunl OAR60. IIR.



}
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

January 21, 1938

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Miami Beech, Florida

Dear "Skip":

One of the men in the Sales Promotion Department has
just asked me to get as much information as I can as to who
conceived the idea of the Lincoln Highway, what individuals
were most active in getting the project under way and the name
of the sculptor who executed the Lincoln statue.

We know, of course, that Henry Joy was active in the
campaign but I am under the impression that it was you who
originated the plan and organized the original group of support-
ers. The particular reason for writing is that one of the
Lincoln statues has been placed at Camp Grady, Michigan, and
has been made a National Shrine for Boy Scouts, I believe.
Captain Greany - who is the man in Sales Promotion earlier re-
ferred to - is trying to write a history and I am sure you will
be able to give us valuable information.

The probability of my getting to Florida this Winter
is not very great, but I haven't given up hope altogether. As
a matter of fact, I have quite a few "bees in my bonnet" that
complicate the situation somewhat. If I could be certain how
these other things are going to turn out, I could at once
decide whether it would be advisable for me to take my vacation
at this time. Some of these other matters may crystalize in
the near future and you may be sure that both Helen and I would
like nothing better than to accept your generous invitation to
visit you in your new home.

Above all else, I hope you are enjoying good health
and peace of mind.

Sin 1 ures

TWM: snb
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P. EDWARD TATEN
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Temperature Today I.-. it. 7an.MMED 1 P. O. Box 864
Jan 24th 38 ( FORT MYERS, FLA. )

( since 1919. )

idr.Carl Fischer,
Miami Beach. Florida.

Dear Mr.Fischer:

I had the pleasure of meeting you many
years ago when you were suite active on Miami Beach and
also at Montauk Point. Long Island. N.Y. and knowing your
ability to put over large and worth while developments I
am wondering if you would be interested in a magnificient
beach property on the West Coast. There are about 200 odd
acres in the tract with possibly about 2 miles of water
front, facing the Gulf , Estero Bay and San Carlos .
Considerable of the land is high and dry, several feet above
high water mark, plenty of trees , some of the land cleared and has
been farmed , deep water channel from the Gulf to the bay,
splendid land locked harbor for yachts, boats etc. A sand
sucker would be perfectly safe from any hign winds and a
fill could be made for whatever additional land was needed
without any trouble. I have seen most of the large develop-
ments during the past 40 years and owing to conditions now
exis ing on the lower East Coast I am fully convinced that
this particular tract is now ripe for a high class development.

I might add that I am now negotiating for this property because
I am in the position to get most of the development financed,
I have exceptionally easy terms for the purchase of the .roperty
and what I consider is a very low price. However I know of
noone who is more competient to put it over than yourself and
if you would consider it I wouso very much like to be tied in
with you , should it meet pith your approval. I shall be glad
to show you this property when convenient to you. If however
you are not interested I can make arrangements with some of m clieniW
to take it over and of course will be associated with them and
carry out my own ideas, while not on such an elaborate scale as
wnat you would probably do, however, I do know there is sufficient
margin of profit to make it interesting.

I will appreciate it if you will drop me a line
if you are interested or not. P.O.Box 864. Fort Ayers.Fla.
I am staying at c/o Wiilliam Harley. So Jackson St and Edison.Fort
Myers for the time being until I get permanently located, I have
recently returned to Fort 1.yers.

Kindest regards,
Very trul. yours,



Jan. it, 19n.

Mr. P. Idward Taten,
P. 0. 3a 864,
park yes, Plorida.

y dear Mr. TatesS-

I have yoars of the 24th. I would not be interested
at all in hadin' ay sort of property on the West Geast, for
the reasm that it Is uch easier to handle property an the
est Goest than it is on the West Ooast, In my line of wat.

Another thig - 200 acres is a very emal pieo 'of prop-
erty to try to develop. The surroaaings can be so difficult
from may angles that thy can entirely sother the 200-oeae
development.

If you are ewer this way at any tine, I would be very
glad to meet you and have a talk with you, as I notice you
are an old-timer in Florida.

I am

Yours very truly,

OAR. 0. FrIB.CGOsATV



Jan. 27, 1986.

Mr. Thos. W. Milton,
0/o Packard Moter Oar oempan,
Detroit, liohigan.

Dear Tas-

I have yours of the 21st.

The iason Eighway Assooation got out a book of all the activities and
they forwarded me one, but somebody bowrcmed it and I dom't knw where it Is naw;
but Mr. Seiberliag eon get you one of these books, or tell you where you ean get
one., It goes into a lot of detail sad has a lot of photographs.

I got the movement pretty well started when Mr. Jy and Mr. Seiberliasg
and Mr. Chapin anm in, and they really deserve more credit for the suooess of
the undertaking than myself. I sold Henry lord the ides of coming in with ne,
and he himself suggested that he would tie a tag on every lard automobile made,
c111mg for a $5.00 extra subscription to help baild the road, but Oousens talked
him out of it, and that made it necessary for ne to switeh our plans around some-
what.

I still have that vacant room at the oottage - with two beds and bath and
a nis eloset, big emongh for all the clothes you have at least, and I would ear-
tainly like to have you and your wife rnn doma here and let her see the country.
There are a lot of new thing to see sims you were here last.

Ieurs,

OrL C. F7n11.

ONSAYN

P.B.- I ea swing yea a book by James H. 2. rame11 - The Vois of
Zoang Ameriema - which you any perhaps enjoy reading, if you haven't
already dama so.

aF.



Aprnl a, IMs.

mr. am"a W. ilton,
8905 Bast Jefferson,
Detroit, siMgma.

Dear Tae-

I thiak I told you in a previoms letter regarding ey exper-
iince with the Packard Agony ha.

I was only morose the street from then and gave then my nsme
and addres, but the man who shoed me a car either wanted to use it
ar didn't want it mold - it was a osoncd-hand oar. In fat, this
salesman tried eery way he acould to keep a from getting interested
in the oar. There was absolutely no follow-up whatever to my visit.
In fast, there hasn't been amy follow-up from the Paokard Company or
any of their Agents in the past ten years, and I expect I have boudt
more Packard oars than ay other individual in the Uited States.

Now, I know from pat experience in the several businesses
I have beem in that the old astomes that you are aequainted with
are one of the best assets anybety has, no matter what line of staff
they are selling. It donmt make ae difference what you are selling,
whether it is pesants or antoeMles, your mailing list of past as-
temers, if you have sold j peanut. ar XgI antomobiles, is valuable.

I hope you will get soewhere with the Company, and then if you
fire every exeeutive you have in the whole outfit, yon may be able to
get yoiroverhead dan so that you can sell your oars saomehere in oa-
petition with are of the same general oostruotion.

I am hoping that some way or other you will still be able to
get doom here for awile thi spring, or that I will see you up Iorth
this Sa.

I have had some liver trouble. I am out again today but I have
been laid Up most of the time for the past eight weeks. They bare a
hole in se about evay forty days and take out a lot of water.

bset regards.
yours,

GARL 6. rim.00FsAVE



THOMAS W. MILTON
Boos cr.s crFRcsoN
DETROIT. MICHIGAN

May 1st 1938

My dear "Skip":

Well, we've both heard about the best laid

plans of mice and men but now I.have some first

hand experience. ?e both know about the first

law of nature also but only recently have I had

ny eye teeth cut in respect to the stimulus

necessary to put it into operation.

The fun in writing to you is that I can call

the piccolo player an s-o-b and no one is hurt.

I wouldn't give you the'pitch'by running around

these parts telling people what I know to be true,

nor am I anxious to do myself that much harm. I

know that just isn't 'cricket' in any league -but

that doesn't interefere with my telling you that

the Management at that 'jernt' is more putrid

than ever you said it was. I had the boys right

over the well known barrel if self-preservation

operated as advertised. I don't mean to convey

tnat the natural laws have been suspended but I

do mean to say that the boys will take a terrific!

cuffing around before their financial well-being

becomes important enough to justify action.
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The lurid details will have to wait until I

see you because it would take me the balance of

the week to get them into type and the story is

so complex that I doubt I could do it justice

in the space of a letter that you would have the

patience to read.

You will remember that I told the head Man

that I wanted to be made Gen. Ygr. or resign.

That was on March 15th. On April 15th he told

me that I was not to be the G.M., whereupon I

quit. A situation of this kind is what is known

in scientific circles as Hobson's choice.

True, I am disappointed that I am not to have

a fling at running the place because I know I

could do a good job but other than that I have

no regrets. I didn't realize the extent to which

I had been worn thread-bare. I have really worked

very hard but far more wearing was my familiarity

with the whole set-up. I am honestly glad to be

out and I think I can do far better some other

way.

As a matter of fact I have some very potent

ideas and I am casting about to find someone to

give me the financial backing necessary. I have

several good prospects and by the time fall rolls

around I will be able to report very satisfactory

page two.



THOMAS W. MILTON

progress. Now don't think my remarks a hint for

you to come to my rescue. I know that you have

all you can handle and I t mean it thata

at all. As a matter of fact I have already gone

far enough to know that I will get what .I need

and I am just as sure that I will "go to town"

as I am that I am writing to you. I will give

you more definite information later.

'What are your plans? Have you decided yet

whether you are going up to Montauk this sum-

mer? The reason I ask is that just as soon as

I get everything organized I may be able to

pay you a visit for a couple of days and I

think you know how much I enjoy visiting you.

We haven't had a honeymoon yet and I know I

need a change of scenery for the sake of my

nerves. If I can possibly manage it I would

like to drive to Montauk or to Miami Beach

so when you have a few seconds to spare drop

me a line as to where you are going to be

and when.

Please take good care of yourself because I

want you to be feeling fit to help me enjoy

the ace I expect to score. If I do make the grade

I'm going to stick the feather in your Borsalino.

ibaybe this is a good place to tell you that I

page three.
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have been trying for the past year or two to

counsel a young newsppper man in town here. He

is a hell of a fine boy and has a good deal of

smoke on the ball but he just wasn't getting any-

place. The other night I saw him and he was

quite jubilant over a promotion and a raise in

pay. He said he never would have made it except

for the help I had given him. I told him I was

going to write you that I had passed along some

of many things you taught me. If I gave him any-

thing of value I learned it from you. I hope

you will feel as happy about it as I do.

This letter isn't as long as it looks. I double

spaced it to make it easier to read. I know I

haven't said much but I'll save a very interest-

ing story until I see you.

Sincerely yours,

paefor



Nay 9, 1958.

Mr. Themes W. iluton,
8905 Slat Jefferson,
Detreit, mdan.

Dear Tomaer-

I as glad to have yas of the 1st.

It looks like I an ping to stay here =*11 the Lt of :47, and
then I as going Nath same plase. I a not sure whoter it will be Montauk
or same place in the .nimmtas. I want to go where the am doesn't shine
eery day and where it Is cooler, and where I man sit by a fireplace and
spit in the fire.

I would like to try out a month Bome place around Mahigan with
a mall cottage. I would eeset to being Slia along to give me Insulin and
look after se. I haven't been al at all. My liver seems to be twuning
into a lImp of oal.1

I go to the hospital every twenty-ome days and have a bale p nahed
in me. It Is only the ase of a lead penmil but it feels like it was made
with a 1-2/4 inch afger, and they draw fifteen pounds of water off my stomieb.
Then I have to lie quietly for four or five days until the wound heals up.
I then feel flue until I begin to pile up a surplus again. I go to the
hospital waigIng 20T or 208 and in les than an hour I only wei& 1V. Then
I commence to pile it up again at the rate of a pound or more a day.

Kours,

CGalNS GamL . 11m

P.8.- If I decide to ame to Mideno a wheareer I deoide to go, if I step
in a cottage, would like to have you and your wife come and stay with
me a month en your vacation and hnmon, if you an get away that
long. Shat are the cabmae of a 5-rom cottage 14 in mNiMgas and
hai nuch do they oast? I ===l.dn't want to tackle sything far more
than thirty days.

If youam deida to oroe dma hare, case ahead; bat I am quite sure that
If I an able to de 9o, I a going to get away from here in August and
September.

C.Q.y.



Yr. lbame= W. Ittats
890 rest Jafferse

noteebs-we.

lhese am reaMgrating, lnateidual room air oom-
ditinias aaiMs are going to sell like h- in this osamay.
Three are already sold in this ofine.

I would rather have this agemy dome bare than a hell-
of-. good job working for a. 1t af ants".

Look iato this, and I hope you will run down here in-
stead of aiting for Monta-

Temr

cams ou. Q. M8®.
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THOMAS W. MILTON

eoos uasT Herrenson
DETROIT. MICHIGAN

May 28th 1938.

My dear Skip:

My plans are quite indefinite just now but I really
expect to get my affairs in shape within the next
month or so and if I do I am going to jump in my buggy
and drive down to Florida for a long anticipated visit
with you.

In your letter of .ay 9th you mentioned the pos-
sibility of spending a month in Michigan. That cer-
tainly would be swell for me and I would think the
change would be good for you too. I haven't had a
chance yet to inouire about rentals but I will a
little later on and send you the dope. I think thee
are some beaches fairly close to Detroit that you
would like and which I could get to easily.

You and I both know that the old machinery wont
run without making a fuss of one kind or another
but it does seem too bad that you have to endure
repeated "Tapping" . I can very well believe that
having an augur run through your hide every few
weeks is no fun and I hope it wont be necessary
to continue the treatment as a steady diet. I
suppose though it would require a lot of optimism
to think that the old organs will take a new lease
on life after the gait you've maintained these many
years. Are you "kicking yourself in the ankles try-
ing to get up more speed?" There can be no question
that you have a marvellous constitution but you have

reached a point where you ought to conserve your

strength as much as you can. I hope you'll do that.

The "500" is only two days off. I'm going to drive
down tomorrow and stay over for the Victory Dinner
on Tuesday night. I have been asked to act as Toast-
master and while I have no talent whatever for that
sort of thing I believe it is advisable to get back
in 'circulation' and on that account I accepted. It
surprises me how little genuine interest I feel in
that or any other race. Guess I'm getting old -
I'll be 45 in November - no spring chicken any
more.

M'y Packard experience was very enlightening and
I think you will enjoy hearing about it. I would n
never have believed that successful men could be
so lax and careless - so uninformed - where large
investments are involved. Another thing, I knew that
the man HOLDING the jib has an advantage over the
fellow trying to get it but I didn't know how BIG
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that advantage is. I found out that it was TOO BIG.
I do regret that I could not have had a chance to
show what I could do with that company but other-
wise I am honestly glad to be out of there. If my
foresight were as good as my hindsight I would have
stayed with you that last time I was down at Mon-
tauk. I wanted to stay with you so bad I could
taste it but I felt I had put in so many years of
missionary work at Packard that it would be silly
to run off and leave it before cashing in and I
fully expected that I would cash in too. I think
I would have stayed at that if I had felt that you /
could afford it. Well, I've got an idea now that I
feel sure will materialise and if it does I'll go
places.

Do you remember my friend Van Ranst? The tall,
good looking engineer that I had down at Montauk?
He has started a business of his own and I think
he will click. He has designed the best outboard
marine engine you ever saw and it is the only four
cycle job on the market. It has a number of very
real advantages over any others available and I
beliebe he will go to town. I have a little piece
of that too.

Well, Skip I guess I had better run down and ret
tire before your eyes give out. Oh! yes, I forgot
to say that your suggestion about air conditioning
is a darn good one and I am going to make some in-
quiries just in case the other things I have in
mind flop. As a matter of fact a boyhood friend of
mine who now lives in Fort Lauderdale told me that
he could get the whole state for Chryslers product
and hinted that he would like to have me go in with
him. I may do that very thing.

Take care of yourself. I'll keep in touch with you
and if it is humangly possible I will be down to
see you in a month or six weeks.

Sincere



June 4, 198.

mr. Thas. T. Muitan,
806 gast Jefferson,

Detroit, eNgan-

Dear 28eys

* I have yours of May 28th.

It is getting wre dani here and I don't think I am going to stick are
here after July the 1st. I believe it would be best to go to Montauk at this time.
My Doetor is antioipating taking a vacation and he may go with me.

It is necessary for me to go to the hospital about every twety days, to
relieve the pressure on my stoacmh. I was there yesterday and lyt pounds ware
taken from me in about forty-five minutes. I feel better today, however.

It will be worth while to laow of a cottage with a oeuple of extra rooms
(and a place for gm to sleep) that has proper oooklan froilities, ice box, ete.
There would be no sense in leaving here and mowing into a dup where it would be
jiut as hot as it is here.

I ase written to Margaret regarding one of her houses, "Mloh she probs-
bly will or will not rest before the 1st of July. If it is not rented by the 1st
of July, the chane are that it will not be rented this season.

Wherever I go I don't mtan any womes around. I expect to take gema to
cook for and look after ma, and get breakfast and dinner for the guests. The guests,
for lunob, an eat out of the ice boo or out of the local serve-your-self, or wherever
the h- they want to eat. That is the wy I am hooked up and that is the way I11
have to stay hooked up. I me slippiag a little each day, and I as going to slip
as easily as I can, without any worries of any kind.

Of course I would be glad to see you, but it is hobt dos here so don't
figure on coming doa here after July 1st, besause I won't be here. I am sort er
waiting to hear from you as to what there is available up around your nook of the
woods where it ts oo01; but the more I look at the weather reports, it is hotter
up there than in any other place in the country durir July and August, - so it
looks as if I a almost positively going to onUtauk to get coal.

I note what you say about an outboard marine motor. It Isn't worth a
-- unless it is as quiet as a coming mens. There are thousands of these

noisy outboard motors on the naest for two oents on the dollar, and doe in these
Florida resorts they are passing resnlutions not to allow them within five miles
of the hotels; and I a earrying on a fighrt ,,self, to the best of my ability,
not to allow the any plaose in the United States.

The biggest new thing there is in America is artifiil1ly cooled rooms
and sall iSo beams for hotels, especially in the tropical ooAntries. If your
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engineer friend en design a light iee boa that can be made and sold for thirty
or thirty-five dollars, he will make mowe man (espeoaly if it is patented
and protected) than he ever dreamed of - that ia, with a lot of "whereses and
dot your 'Ts.

Regards.

Yenas

COMAV 0ARL 0. MISHR.



Janne 22, 19m.

Mr. Thomas w. Mllton,
8906 East Jefferson,
Detroit, WMAhgan.

Deaw Towrs-

As soon as the bookkeeper can find a bunch of patents,
I am going to tro then over to you. Mere must be one good one
out af the three. I think the patent applications speak for them-
srlves.

It looks like I won't get down East until JAly.

I traded for a long wheel base, 934, seoond-tand Packard,
and I as having about every little thing happen to it that is anno-
ing which cosld happen to en automle; bt,- I have a long whod.
base and it is a very nine riding wagon, which is just what I was
after on acount of my puntured ebumpere.

I will write you further within the nert few days.

C&sE 0ARL.6. Frim,

P.S. Res Patentes The boat signal device has great possibilities if
p"shed. I had quite a talk several years age with the man
who was formerly Commander of the Lusitania, or one of the
other large Liners, and he looked ovar my ideas and said
that when perfected along the lines I talked to him about,
it should be a law that one of these apparatuses should be
carried on every lifeboat and every other. kind of a vessel
that carried passengers, with the Aeeption,of oourse, of
roeboats and minor sailboats. I think you will grasp the
general idea without my going into a long bunch of letter
writing.

The Firestone Rubber Company made up several sets of tires
for me with silica of sand in different proportions in the
tread. Their report back to me wan that they could see no
partienlar difference emcept in favor of leaving the sand
out, for the reason that when the tires were hot, there was
a tendency to throw out small particles of sand; whieh matur-
ally would increase the wear on the tread. I will try and
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find their oorrespondaene and send you a copy. Their test was rather
severe an their drums. My tests an the aerosar and on the Ford never
were eompleted, because the tires are still on the aerocar, as well as
the Foard.

I was surprised to find that there were probably a huidred different
patents granted, and applioations made, for using everything from horse-
shoe nails to beer eaps or ground glass, and silica sand seemed to be
the only thing that nobody else had thought of.

I an quite sure that such things as rubber sales and rubber oovered
belts, with an application in the molding, of this silica sand, would
increase the life; deorease the slippage; and have a great many advan-
tages over the present method of manufacture. Hut, it is like arything
else - it needs somebody who has an interest to secure somebody else so
is interested, and then do something mare than I have done. I have been
too buy with other things for several years to bother with these things.

I expest if you are down near Akron you can find the superintendent,and
records of their test eauier thwe could here. When we moved into
our new offioes, we stred about a carload of old recards and files;
and we had to move quickly, with a limited amount of help. So, we have
not had any time sie to even try to look up these records, as well as
a lot of other ipartant records that we would like to be able to put
our hands =r in a few maites.

O.0.F.



eer U, 1i8.

Mr. oms w. aton,
80 gest Jefferson,
Detroit, InanAM..

Dear Tomqe-

I a seding you a letter, which you will later be asked to trans-
for to the trusteeship of three instead of one. I went to get three trustees
that are right here, where the can get together, and in case of had's death
I will appint a sueoessar. However, this letter I an sendiag on to yaa Is
good for ten shares of this stook. The wertifiate a-be yon can insert
later and also re-assign the stock to three trustees instead of one.

I don% knew jest what these shares are wrth, but our book value
shown now that the are werth be1een $125.00 and 140.00, which may mean the .
are worth - if we re-enter an aotive selling of property - 5ec0.0o per shre.
At any rate, I feel it is about as good as, if not better than, ay other steak
you ight hams.

, I may get away fram here by the vddla of July. We are hawing nice
weather here now and plenty of spring rains, and the hoose at Montoak Margaret
is trying to rent, and af oarse I hope she aan do so, in hish event I will
stop at the hotel for a few weeks.

I don't want to get very far away fsou ny Doctor, as he has to pa s-
tre me in the belly about eary twenty days, and then they let ran into a horse
basket - the last tie twenty pounds of liquid. Don't get any fumy ideas
abae this liquid. It don't make any difference whether I drink coffee, water,
beer or orange Juies, or soup - it Is "liquid" and my liver don't handle it.
So, as I say, I don't want to get far away from oy Doctor, who finds it asse-
sery to puncture se about every twenty days ad remove about twenty pounds of
liquid.

I enjoy your letters when you have time to write them.

Yours,

0oFUATE
Enclosure

OARL 0. FM-ER,



THOMAS W. MILTON

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

June 29th 1958.

My dear "Skip":

Your letters dated June 22nd reached me several days ago

and I have deferred answering in the hope of being able to

write - or wire - definitely that I would visit you on

such-and-such a date. For several weeks past I have been

trying to get my affairs arranged so as to permit a short

visit to Miami or Montauk. I honestly believe I am going to

make it this time. I believe I will be able to get away

right after the Fourth of July. In view of this, will you v
be good enough to write or wire me whether to head South or

East? It wont make a bit of difference to me whether I go

to Florida or Montauk so don't make any change in your plans

to accomodate me. If you are going to stay in Miami until

the 10th or 15th I will come down there. If you are going to

Montauk shortly after the 1st I will see you down there.

Although I have not written I have made lots of inquiries

regarding a house at various Michigan resorts but as yet I

have had little success finding what you would want. Tourist

business is more active than it has been for several years

and owners of resort houses are not disposed to rent for less

than the whole season - at least not yet. Those that can be

had on a monthly basis are not very desirable for one reason

or another. All things considered I believe you would be

hapnier tontauk and pnor'.nt1y you nave sthout raclued the
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same conclusion. I haven't given up. yet however. I expect

additional reports from two tourist bureaus ( newspaper )

within the next few days and if anything attractivq turns

up I will get in touch with you immediately. It would be

grand to have you near Detroit this summer.

I know you don't like sentimentality - or more properly,

you don't like man to give way to that emotion - but your

letter about the stock in the Fisher Corporation brought a

pretty big lump in my throat. First because you have already

given me so much in sound counsel and advice which I cherish

far more than any financial lift that you have or could give

me. Mdoney comes and goes but what I learned from you I shall

have to the and and it will always stand me in good stead.

Secondly, it is clear that you are preparing for the 'long

journey' and that disturbs me. My father saw the first race

or two that I took part in but he didn't live to see me make

a success of it. For many years now you have touted my ability

to your friends and so far I haven't done much in the business

world but I feel sure that the time is close at hand when I

will have enough of this world's goods to be rated a success

and I am sure there is no one who would enjoy such a situation

as fully or as sincerely as would you. Well, another year ought

to see me well on my way and I feel sure you will still be

in good enough health for a little hi-jinks when the time for

celebrating arrives. On the practical side, I am having a

little rough sledding, and it is entirely possible that your

genarous gift may spell the difference between Letting 'home'

Page two.
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and falling by the wayside. I'm just sentimental enough to

hope that it will turn out that way - it would be quite

appropriate.

Assingment of your patents is equally generous and I am

deeply appreciative. Again not so.much for their intrinsic

value - I don't know whether they have any - but because I

know you have always wanted to do something with them and

evidence of your continuing faith is reassuring. I shall

do my best.

V Your comment on the outboard motor designed by my friend

Van Ranst was very interesting and served to remind me that

his engine has an advantage over competitors that I had not

thought of. All of the others are two cycle jobs and any

muffler or silencing arrangement that introduces any back

pressure results in a rather serious loss of power. Vants

engine being a four cycle can be exhausted under water and

should therefore be as quiet "as a sewing machine". Moreover,

it will idle more satisfactorily and will start more easily.

It is as light as the others but all parts in contact with

water are cast iron and will not corrode. I'm sure he is

going to make some money too.

When I get off my chest the thing I am now working on I

am going to devote some time to investigating the possibility

of designing ice boxes, electric refrigerators and air con-

ditioners that are lower in cost than any now available. The

fact that Chryslse' and G.,4. Ipv sn-nt sn^^ ti-e nnd mony

page three.
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doesn't mean that they have done a good job. The industry

is still very young and I agree that it offers great pos-

sibilities.

Your experience with your Packard is not uncommon as

Mr. T. Milton, former Manager of Customer Relations is

qualified to testify. That is one of the things about which

I was raising a lot of hell. I argued that Packards must

be reliable or they are nothing. The funny part of it is that

it doesn't cost any more to make them reliable. Unreliability

in a car that costs as much as a Packard is the result of

stupidity or ignorance in engineering and/or carelessness

and incompetence in manufacturing. I'm anxious to tell you

about sy tiff with the 'old man'. M1y criticism was said to

be "destructive" but I am told my suggestions are being put

into effect as rapidly as possible.

Well, Skip this letter is long enough to tire anyone out

so I'll rund down and retire for this time. I will look for-

ward to word from you regerding your plans and I will let

you know when to expect me.

iith best wishes for your health and happiness, I am

as always,

sincerely,
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Dr. Thomas I. mites,
a05 Rst Jefferson,
Detroit, 11iapgma.

Doer 9ien.-

Glad to have yous of June 29t.

It Is geting arm dem hen and I as figuring on lesriag
here (unless something msual tras up) aromd the 1M of July.
I vill l yo kano, bat dmst ngre on oag dos her.. It is
a long, het trip as oompared with going ast.

Also forget as Iddgen resorts. It is too 6- mak
tramble to fix up the plases so that they weald be easfertable, se
I as going to Monteak or up with Fed Dennet at Lake Ionesee, t.
I will have to atop oer on bmaess for a few days at Montauk, bat
it is very difficnlt noo to ake ay definite plas for a day sad
haar.

Outbord oters with mast in the air are danflitely ot
of it, amsept amng inrat m and amsfasres, and a fe fishemen.

Te elestrio i. bemes and ai-oondianmad catfiu are going
to sell t0 the hundreds of -- Thare are too maW .id4l-uan
in betwen the manfaetwerr and the consmer.

The Western Radio OompqW in Oinsinati is asking all the
other radio minafaotarers look like a mfo-al, and a great bdg part of
their preduct is sold direst, or at least through 3obbers. fte aveage
agent for any of these stamndard artioles does not earn one-third of the
=mmasian whish he gets.

I ill be wrting you later.

Yours,

GRL a, 7rM.

July 1, 19M6.

CG~a~tE
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Mr. Thou.. W. mu to,
9905 hat a1ffrom,
Detroit, maug.

eaw 2myags-

hings are just not so that I m get North. I hawe to

be at the hospital about eVw eight days, so I have given up My

idea of going Garth. Th weather is better here than it Is in the

oerh, so I as going to stet here.

If you want to drive dan, come on. If it isn't on-

venient to ooame, writ me.

0a AVE SAi. a. pla mt.
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r. nUmes . Hiten,
S90 ka Jetfferson,
Detrait, Michigan.

the demand hae inureases for small individual ie boas
for hotele and apartment bouses. These banes sell in lamp nabera.
They are a great ee-oey.

I n quite awe that five tbs-and can be sold in misM.
slans, when the prics is what it should be, without too ma W agenry
dividand and too mny -e--mm-s, and too large profits. The prime
they ask for a shll Lee ban that they are bmildig now is purfeotly
ridi-am- copared to what you get fe yau mamey.

If antamoiles pe pomed and far trouble to aseabls, cost
the sme price, you would have to pay sevaeal times as ash as you do
pay toe a 1erd.

Mr. maknWr, of the Pressed Steel Tank Oapaqy of Mi2-ie,
has a pleat with a hoob-hp, an could turn out these ins boes like
they at one time turned oat Prest-O-ite teama ad Namoy is a good
gamble.

After all, it Is an asebly job, and after an you own a
half interet in a patent that may r may not be wert stything, bat
it ie good far a premotiom plan - an so, you might thikthis thne.

Per the pat ten days the weather has been 3wsly here, with
a bresse. It is warm in the fidle of the dq, but no mosquitoes
rlitt hee

It i a long trip don here from hetroit aM I don't like to
have ye ceosiar the amnse, to say nothing of the wanted time, ste.,
although I would like to see you.

Yan,

corn 0L 0. risR.



THOMAS W. MILTON

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

July 21 1938

My dear "Skip":

I have delayed answering your air mail letter of July

8th from day to day with the thought and hope that I would

be able to give you some definite word. As yet I am unable

to tell you just when I will come down but I can tell you

with certainty that I will be there sometime bewteen today

and August 20th.

All things considered it seems to me that you have made

a wise decision. Travel is none too easy at best and it is

always anybody's guess what kind of weather will be encount-

ed. It has been hotter than Billy H here in Detroit for

some time - I'm glad you didn't come here.

Just before I got your letter I had gotten a line on a

summer cottage at a small town about 200 miles north of here.

The name of the town is Onekema and it is on Portage Lake.

The description made me feel that it might be just about

what you would want so I drove up there to look it over.

It was a characteristic summer cottage built of lathes and

toilet paper. In good weather it is a delightful place with

a glorious view and the house might have been okay in cool

weather because it had quite a good size fireplace. However,

the water had a lousy taste ( sulphur and iron, I think )

and deliverv services were practically nil so that keoping
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the larder stocked might introduce rather serious diffi-

culties - particularly if a special diet of any sort is

required.

Lake cottages are at a premium and there was another

prospective tenant there before I left. When I decided against

taking the place he seized it with avidity at 500 smackers

for the balance of the Season. In view of the medical atten-

tion you require I think you are far better off right where

you are and I'm glad I didn't put down a deposit.

I'm awfully anxious to get down there and I think ny

experiences of the recent past and some ideas upon which I

am ruminating will keep you interested for a few days at

least. Incidentally, I will probably come alone or I may

bring a man friend but I wont bring the Missus. In any case

I wont upset your household routine -- you can be sure of

that.

Just as soon as I can get straightened away I'll send

you word when to expect me.

Sincerely,



Mr.•r. W. altn,
005 ae ,afrarson,

Detroit, m1nign.

DW Thpa

I as oetainly glad I did't make are attempt to go
North. I get the weather rparte in ar daily paers, and I
guess we have had about the best genral waathe cond.atim of
app plaos In the ihole ocatry.

I learned yesterday by eoadart that Mr. liakne, of
the rlvaukee Pressed Steel Tank ompany, is dead, bt the prep-
arty is probably fminied soebodr 1bo migt be interested.
This is only ast a oght and it oosts only a minel or a dine
far a letter to find ut whethe they would be Iaterested.

Zons,

rens CA . .a l.
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August 1, 1958.

Mr. hm" w. iltaon,
8905 East Jefferaon,
Detroit, Misgan.

Dear T ony$-

We are having vonderul weather here and I hope
it will last iMti. you get don here.

If that big Flying Clipper that oost 410,OO had
had one of the patented fashers and .uiens on it, thy
could hdie found it and at least salvaged the 'egines.

Of eourse I ea not so sure about this foar-nil
depth business, but I wouldn't believe anything I read in
the papers baanse the are just as lianle to get four miles
ixed up with 400 feet, and since there are so for plaoes in

the Ocean where it is four iles deep, I thinr the percentage
of planee that fall in shallower water is very great.

Tows,

OARL Gh PIMM.0&srAU



THOMAS W. MILTON

Egos Is~ orrpso-
DETROIT. MICHIGAN

September 12th 1938

My dear "Skip":

If you have concluded that I'm a hell of a guy there
are now two who think so. I've thought of you often and
I MEANT to write sooner but if one thing didn't interfere
another did.

Whether you like it or not I had a swell time and I
hope I didn't chew the welcome out of the door mat. It
disturbs me a little that after all these years you are
still able to make my neck swell to a point that stresses
collar buttons beyond the elastic limit of the thread but
the pain that I feel is more than offset by the joy it
gives you, besides, I have my little inning every now and
then - or did you mean to have the roof of the porch con-
ceal the elephant?

Well, a guy certainly can let himself in for a lot of
trouble when he goes a-visitin'. My old bus behaved very
well on the way down but she blew up higher than a kite
on the way north. About 100 miles south of Jacksonville
I overtook a horse drawn wagon and since there was a car
coming toward me I had to come to a full stop. I hadn't
been there more than 5 seconds when some boso in one of

the new fast Cadillacs stopped behind me and began blow-
ing his horn - not once but several times. It made me

so aamned mad I got out of my rig, walked back and asked
the driver if he would be good enough to suggest what I
ought to do:!! Did he think I should run into the wagon,
hazard a head-on collision with the approaching car or

just evaporate?

Dumb - although a gentleman, ha apologiaad but that
didn't seem adequate so I thought the Great Milton bet-

ter give him a lesson in fast driving - especially since
he was so obviously in a hurry. We started off at a good

clip but everytime I looked in the mirror he was right

on my tail. I kept going faster and faster - but there
he was:!! I started driving the turns a la Indianapolis
thinking that my skill would prevail even if he did have

a faster car -but no, he was just where a hemorrhoid
always is and there was nothing I could do about it. We
reached a long straight stretch after having raced for

forty miles and just as he nonchalantly passed,my ignominy
was made complete by the bursting of a piston thich com-
pletely wrecked the engine in my car.

5 No brain - no ain," I think is-a falla bseausa I
suffered acutely. Pne of the great army of emp±oye, too
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proud to claim a .Social Security pittance, twelve hundred
miles from home with a busted gas wagon. Thank God for
friends. Our distributor in Jax is a fine fellow and I
was lucky enough to get him on the telephone. He sent a
car out for me and I rode sixty miles on the end of a rope.
Next day he delegated his used car manager to my service
and we succeeded jointly in getting $486 allowance on a
new Ford Sedan whimh will be ALL MINE after eighteen more
payments. Well, I got home in fine style and the silver
lining lies in having satisfied the larceny in my heart-
I'm not driving a Packard.

What luck have you had with the Air-bath? I haven't
forgotten that you wanted two more but the man with whom
I must deal to get them at the right price just returned
today. I told him to ship two more via express so you
should have them shortly after you get this letter. I have
made tentative arrangements to meet the man who has charge
of distribution and will learn whether I can get the
agency for the Beach or make any other arrangement to
buy in quantity at the right price. Please let me know
when you will decide as to whether they are suitable for

your hotels. I don't know what the reactions of your pat-
rons would be but they might regard the machine as a

cheap substitute for air conditioning that would reflect
unfavorably on your hostleries.

Interesting as the proposition is I don't think I will
be able to give the ice box job any active attention for

a couple of months at least. My own job is too big and
too important but I will keep my eyes and ears open and

anytime the active cell isn't busy I'll direct it toward
iceless refrigeration for hotel rooms. That's the best I
can promise at the moment.

I think I told you that I had not minded the ride down
alone because I wanted a chance to commune with myself. I

took the thing all apart, looked at the pieces and was not

too pleased with what I saw. Thatg coupled with the fact
that you always have a tonic affect on me, has again altep-

ed my perspective a bit and I think for the better. I
believe I am a little better guy than when I left Detro

The Madam has also changed for the better and I now feel

that we have some sort of chance to make the thing .
It isn't 'in the bag' yet but I'm going to try a 1
harder to do my part and maybe that is all that is

quired.

fWas my raid on the books in vain? I had another tno'

shelf built to accomodate the new volumes but as yet I

have not heard of a freight shipment being held for me.

I have several books here that I think you have not had

and will enjoy. I'm going to get them together in the next

few days and mail them pare post.o*uj ayk eRon mif
you wish or you may gieteawybtiyocn at

Page two.
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to do either please send them back to me. I have a pretty
decent collection of books - thanks to you - and I really
enjoy them. I wouldn't give a dime for one of those col-
lections of unopened expensive volumes that so many rich
people dote on but I've read nearly every book in the joint
and some more than once. I haven't yet been able to find

much interest in fiction although I know some of it is
well worth while. Biographies, historical works and scien-
tific tomes are just as entertaining- and more useful from
an educational point of view.

Skip, I don't think any of your friends are more prac-

tical than I in respect to your living habits. No one

can possibly know as well as you, what you want to do or

why you want to do it. Whatever philosophy you adopt it's
all right with me I it's none of my business I but I
do wish you would try to remember what a hell of a price

you pay for a .few drinks. In accordance with my announced

plan I have done very very little drinking, have cut down

on food intake and will shortly start taking n some
methodical exercise. I it's a matter of cost X I have

already lost a little over 4 pounds and feel better for
it. I'm going to take off at least 15 pounds and I think

I may get 20.

If you like this novel, let me know and I'll send n
next serial. Please take care of yourself for I'm plan-
ning on visiting you rather often as soon as I get my

business under way.

nest regards,

pagg thre,.



Oat. t, 19M.

Mr. Thames I. Mtion,
895 ast Jaffesa,

Detroit, Riddwo-

Dar Tows-e

I have beam se jasse d p with varines thinsi and

P ed auspase has been aay, sand I haownt had a shanme unt11

nos to do anytig an those patents. I a te1luw Strmaa

to lead them up and sand an to you. I hope you vIll be able

to ake -so-Metin oat or them.

What about that werM-soe, 4-4oe meter that

is selfrarakig, mair'-etorting, and soir-etapping, far smal1

boats?

Yehrs,

ARL 6. PrnK.00P#Aim



-sober 20, 19s8.

Mr. Thomm w. Eiltasi
605 eat etearason,

DetroIt, vio dga..

Dei Tawg..

I " sanian, yu a m3.1 paokage of sand;

also eOpy of a letter Ubl I roadied from th Window

Namfaturing Oapeation regarding or pateat.

ea,

oIVeAU
k .lanwe"

aARL a. Pim.



THOMAS W. MILTON

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

October 11th 1958

Dear, dear Mr. Fish:

Since writing you last I have had two letters

from you - and the crate of books, door-mats and

miscellaneous knick-knacks arrived. You may not

think much of my packing but the only place I

slipped was in failing to take cognizance of the

fact that you would go snooping around after I

left. Each and every article I left - including

the well known jock strap - was left intentionally.

Your clever detective work might bring enough from

one of those publishers to defray the extra freight

occasioned by your brilliant vigilance. There might

even be enough left over to buy yourself another

mat or will you perhaps choose to believe that the

dust and dirt tracked in will repel those Florida

ants and palm-abiding cockroaches?

If I am to avoid mock-modesty I must confess that

I am well pleased with the raid I made on your books.

They appear more interesting now than ever and I

will pass many a cold evening this winter very pleas-

antly with ex libris - Carl Graham Fisher. My bohk

shelves were already loaded with your volumes but

I had the good fortune to discover an extra set of

shelves in the basement that I have fitted into the

little back room. In addition to the utility the
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covers give a aplotch of color that has taken away

the 'vacant stare' that the room formerly had. I

am happy about the whole thing.

You said you want a bill for the Air-Baths'. Well,

what you want and what you get are different things,

in this instance. I am deeply in your debt and it

pleases me a lot to be able to do some little thing

once in a blue moon. I have gone into the matter of

securing the agency should your managers decide to

install them in your hotels and I am told that it

can be arranged without difficulty. If this be true

there will be a little margin that can be used in

any way that you suggest.

The larger Ford about which I spoke has been

announced so you you should be able to get full

information from the local dealers. It is to be

known as-the 'mercury', I believe. It is rated at

100 H.P. and has several inches more wheelbase

than the '58 de luxe Fords. The new Plymouths'

have independent front suspension and I would not

be surprised if they ride better than the new Fords'

with rigid axles. The Chevrolets' also have indepen-

dent front suspension, so, if you are thinking of

a new car you should take Walter P's advice and

"Look at all three".
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My friend Van Ranst had his little out-board

engine in a boat last weak for the first time and

it performed very satisfactorily. Not all the bugs

are licked yet but there does not appear to be any

serious problem. I don(t know when he will be in

production but I am sure he will try to have engines

in Florida this winter. I'll let you know definitely

a little later.

I have been working like the dickens on my own

idea and I expect to file sometime this month. I

expect to turn the material over to a patent lawyer

this week and I think he will be able to get the

drawings and claims and specifications ready before

the month is out. I am getting ready to start on a

sample unit too so I should have a pretty good

indication of just where I am heading before Xmas.

I still believe I am 100%( right.

The little notes in the book crate and other

indices have encouraged me to believe that you are

feeling pretty good. I hope this is justified. I

am aware that you have a serious ailment but the

recuperative powers you still have are certainly

remarkable. With that kind of constitution I really

believe that most of your days could and would be

quite pleasant if you would take as good care of
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yourself as you know how to. I certainly would not

presume to tell any man how to conduct his life and

therefore what I have said is not intended as advice.

It seems to me that you might very well be able to

complete some of the projects that still hold your

interest ii you are careful of your health. Of more

importance, undoubtedly, I believe you could feel

pretty darn good most of the time if you just would

not get so blamed ambitious every now and then. You

remind me of my own behavior several years back when

you used to describe me as a guy " always kicking

himself in the ankles, trying to get up more speed."

Perhaps I'm like the fellow who, having fallen

from the roof of the Empire State Building announced

as he passed the third floor, "I'm all right so far"

In any case I am a bit more sanguine in regard to

my marital situation. The Madam and I have been hit-

ting it off rather well since I got back. The oppor-

tunity to commune with myself was helpful and I think

she also has changed for the better. I hope it is

permanent.

That's about all kids your size can read between

dinner and sup-brek (that meal bewteen midnight and

dawn) so I will run down and retire.

Best regards.
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October 1T, 1938.

Mr. Thomas W. Milton,
8905 Eeat Jfferson,
Detroit, Michigan.

Dear Toas-

Here is copy of a letter that shows you that the silica sand patent gets
some attention from people in the blsiess. Also enclosed is copy of my reply.

I don't just exactly know, of oourse, dat combination will evenually be
worked out that is' practinal for the use of silie sand as a wearing material; but
I do know there must be some ples. where it will fit the job.

The last idea I had on the subject was to cast material, such as shoes,
complete, or rather fit them through a pressure method, so that it would be n-
necessary to use tools for cutting purposes. I s speaking now, of ourse,
of the cheaper shoes that are used by the millione, where people want wear and
service at a small epenase.

The experiments already made in tires show that there is a great amount
of good in silica sand mixed with rubber, but not particularly good at high speed
and great heat in the tread of the rubber tires.

The U. S. Rubber Products Corporation's letter, regarding cost of silice
sand, is really not worth considering because it can be bought in thousands of
tons at slightly more than the oost of loading same; but I do believe that
Mr. Lemon has brought up a subject that should be followed through - the differ-
ent asses of silican sand from mine-run, and the wearing facilities.

I don't think the smell atoms of sand are the basis of oonsideration by
Footwear prospeots! I see it. The more gripping surface there is to the
silica sand ingredient, the better for wear and resistance or contact with weer
ing surfaces.

You are supposed to be an engineer, and if you are an engineer worth a
damn, think these points over and see what you can figure out. It is going to
take several engineers to finally lick this job, if it is ever going to be licked;
and I an dead sure it is going to be licked.

We haven't a patent that is trying to be sold for a lot of money, and I
don't have a lot of foolish ideas about patent values; but I do know that if I
didn't have anything else to do (and I as not an engineer), I could lik this job.

Now, there are all kinds of glues that are available, which are even bet-
ter for some purposes than rubber. Mr. Lemon seems to have given this idea some
thought in the past, but, like a lot of other people, I suppose he had troubles
of his own and dropped it.

Don't forget that the Prest-0.ite gas tank was dropped and kicked around
the whole world for ten years, ebeoauseM and just "bease, and it was perfected
into what, I think, was quite a suooess (if you will pardon o modesty on the mvb-

jeot) by Aeople who were mot engineers.
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I oannwt get out of q head at all the fact that this marvelous material
of silica sand goes to waste. I would like to buy, if possible to do so,'00 tons
for sidesalks about the hotels, but it in the same old thing - it is more dan
trouble to by it and then own it and use it, than it is to go ahead and not wait
for further particulars.

Mr. Lemni i n in position to make some test., and when you are in New York,
if you will drop down there and have a talk with him, mabe you can get seme ideas
that are double active.

0clAsE OARL 0. yr8an



ASUMirn OF PATIgf

WHEBEAS I, 0ARL 0. FISEE, of miami Beah, Oounty of Bade and state

of ltrida, e the avow of a fifty ee pm eaet (2t) interest in and to

that ertalt Patent and Iaentin Emmber 2I0',Uo0, mn a salve Operaed Re-

frigrating Syastem, Isased to ALMS T. 3Anm, of Wetomat, New Jwesq,

n teheaary n, i934 and shrea.a I, the eaid OARL 4. rm, deale to

trafear and eaign all of q right, title and interest in and to said

Patent and I1mrtie to BMW W. MIlTOU, of eatroit, GeiuA of Wayne

and State ot 'hio-.

3J, Tl i, Ia eaaideratioa of the am of Tean Dl1ras (f1D.OO)

and oter good *ad valnable enn-daratiinms to me in band paid tb the said

infal N. IITEa, the reespt of haldh is herey amadgad, I, the smid

CARL . FauKl, by these presents, do sen, assign and traasfer uto the

Said THOMAs V. HILTON all of q ribt, title, tad interest is sad to the

said Eatters Patest and 2ehvnam aftereidg the an to be held and an-

JOWed bf the aid IMA W. HILTO to the extet of o said interest hwe

transfered, for his ma use ad bdmhwt, and fe his legal representatives,

to the full end of the tem for shish said LetterS Patent are granted, a

fally and entirely as the said fifty-bta per oat (ad) aould have bees

held it ma had this asasgmua and sale mat been made.

Nmsatd this .ita de of October , 193S.

In the Praesa oef (Signed) Carl 0. Fisher (MAL)

(Signed) A. J. Sterman

(Signed) Alice V. Marks



WH Si , GaBL O. r serm. of Mimi Deseb, Oast of lode and bate

at Fldal&, did obtain Leters Patent at the United btates for an impeve.

amt in Models Used Ia mmetden with diplay1 em-aenae which Le66e

Patent are mbered 2136,006, and bear date the 6th ay of 1veymber, 21;

and Bhreas I a- er the ele cme af aid Patmbs and hereas, noA W.

MIL0, of Detroit, 0oot of Vayn and State a Mahe=in, Is desiros of

aeuirins the entire iterest in the sase.

xv, Imm , In mei-aeli - of the am or Te D&Ur (loo)

and other geod and valmable eantmeratiae, te reme.p6 a ehih is hoerdb

ahenledged, I, CARL O. r==IE, by thee preeente, do sell, assign, and

transf. ante the aid tAB W. MILaT, the 164l right, title, sld Inter-

eat Is end to the sid letters Patest therefor aforesaId; the some to be

held and enjoyed IF the maid TED&AS B. hILO, for his wn =e and behoaf,

and few his legal reproesatatives, to the fall and at the tora far which

maid Letters Patent are graned, as fully and elatirely as the same would

have ben held br as had this a•elgaent and sle not been made.

RMsed this a day of November , 1930.

Is the Preaeme taf (Signed) CARL G. FISHER (SEAL)

(Signed) A. J. Sternan

(Signed) Alice V. Marks



ASSIGHIMT OF PATENT

WHRAS I, CARL 0. FIS=, of Miami Beach, County of Dade and State

of Florida, did obtain Letters Patent of the United States for an improve-

ment in Rubber Articles, which Lettera Patent are numbered 1,978,501, and

bear date the 25rd day of October, 19541 and Whereas I an now the sole owner

of said Patent; and Whereas, THOMAS W. MILTON, of Detroit, County of Wayne

and State of Michigan, is desirous of acquiring the entire interest in the

same.

NOW, THEREPORE, in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars (010.00)

and other good and valuable considerations, the receipt of which is hereby

acknowledged, I, CARL 0. FISH, by these presents, do sell, assign, and

transfer unto the said THOMAS W. MILTON, the whole right, title, and inter-

est in and to the said Letters Patent therefor aforesaid; the same to be

held and enjoyed by the said THOMAS W. MILTON, for his own use and behoof,

and for his legal representatives, to the fall end of the term for which

said Letters Patent are granted, as fully and entirely as the sane would

have been held by me had this assignment and sale not been made.

Executed this 20th day of October 1958.

In the Presence oft (Signed) Carl G. Fisher (gAL)

(Signed) A. J. Sterman

(Signed) Alice V. Marks
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AinM" I, OARL C. fn , of Mini esh, ta r Dda and Stae

or florida, dd ebta Lettaw Patem of the eited states fbr a 1.oesme.t

la Adratalng Modal, ihb Lettes Paet" are nared 2,os,6U, a boae

date the 18h day of Jay, 1MS96 sad 1heg, I a now the sale emor of aid

Patent; and ibnres, TuinAS . MIt00, of Debrt6, 0omw of Wayne

and noSte Of KemiMam, is daesums of aeqariag tM entire lneest in the

EU, 2 QtU, Is oaa -aten of the em of Ton Dealss (:30.00) and

other goad m valeable oumidattam , th reaipt of whlo is heb aarab...

edged, i, GARL 0. n, bi these 11eeets, de nll, aign and trnfr unmt

the sold TMa W. nIrrof, the *As right, title, ma iuteeest in ema to the

ald Letters Patent thorerr aferemaid the ne to be held ad eagjred r the

said TMMAS 1. MIL80, flhe blsa as e aM behesf, ad Ar his legal represge-

tatiees, to the fell and ot th tarn fe whi maid LEttes Patent we granted,

as fully sad mtie2ly as the mae md here been beld tve e hd this welts-

aen end ale not been made.

fmted ths = Wh day of Otober , 1208.

Ia nke Pre.s.ee on (Signe d arl 0. Fisher ar

(signed) A. T. ateran

(Signed) 4ee v. 3Raks



IgCs I, CABL . FISH, of Radi Beth, r Qmt n of Ad. and !ate

of Filda, did obteia Letters Patst of e Ut States fmr a ifpe-

ac6 In Lifeboats, which Lob6"S Patea6 are iSobere4 l4?,C, and bar

date the ist dy of July, ISsOg and haweas I " Ras the 940 ee of 0sa

Patamt am e s sa, TMAS W. m 10, at Deabt, 0Omlt r yn"

ens state er met*AAm, is daed,.a e emiriag the stire ineerest in tah

se.

xw, Tmun, in eaenderatien or the se of Tern senss (10.oo)

and othw oondan vlahlae -a-i-aatio, the resepo e whieh Is herty

-- e--emd I, GARL C. Fr90, . tbes preemle, do mell, sge , ad

tramsar unto the add TM 9. VILN, the whole ribt, title, aM later-

eat in ad to the ad Ltte,. Patent therel afoereaid the ame to be

held ans ensjed a! the said ToMM T. MIL10o, s hia a se ad bh r,

aid fer his legal repeentaaties, to the full am of 1e tom for ehith

sad Lat6ers Pdat are gamtei, as fi u1a see tiely as te sae emelAd

haye been held e me had hs adse t am sale ne6 been me.

ftented tAs gt day of Octeber ,m.

Iathe Preame era (Siged) Carl 0. nsher (g

(Signed) A. J. Ster.en

(Signaed) M e V. Marks
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uWEMAs 1, ARL mARM niMn or m-t Bach, Geum or Dade ad

state or rierads, dd otei Letters Patent r VeiWatd states to ma e.-

preamet in digp, .bla Lta Pat" Are 1bed 2,083,2 ma beer

date the sb de er ?es, 1SS m %eWo I a n he male W mer sat sid

Paten6 mad ames, TEmAs W. Mfm, ar satse6, Ctaag or Wavu

*a state r ibiae., L is desm ar as maritg te mive interest in the

=W, 'MUMS, ia esemidirtiam ar Wh se er ram Oelnare (010.00)

and other goad and valnable -- aidwetim, the resdpt or eai h is haretr

-dmin -dr-, I, AL GRAm FMM, these eesMas, d sdal, asdga,

and transfer ens the Oded "x" T. sLt0, the whe riet, title, md in-

terst in an to W said Letter Patal thwerr fteremaid the same to be

held ad mnjaed the aid MW 3. 6 ILM , or himn m use ad behaf,

and for his lel rtpe--hatives, to the feul and or Us tro an "hich maid

Lettnmg atmt are pmtd, a ely m entirely r the mme nd hae bem

held by me had tba Mipmg m ad sale mt bee made.

s..ted thin 2=b dar at n-- . ISs.

In th Premme ae (signed) Oerl Grah Faher ((&L)

(signed) A. J. stamm

(signed) Alice T. marks

I. ~ ~



THOMAS W. MILTON
.. oI EAT J-E.ESO

D ETROIT. MICHIGAN

October 26th 1938

My dear Skip:

Your recent letters have been swell and if my
"nose knows" you have been taking some sort of care
of yourself and as a result have been feeling fairly
good for brief intervals at least. I got a big kick
out of the last letter you sent Mr. Lemon on October
20. The last paragraph is a typical C.G.F. challenge
and even if the device doesn't secure what you are
after it will cause Mr. L a little uneasiness - if
he has any sense at all. Your liver may be turning
into 'a hunk of coal" but it hasn't affected your
mental processes to any visible extent.

Your theories in respect to compounding silica
sand with rubber or some other binder have real merit
I think. I don't know just what practical application
or applications will be evolved but I do think there
is a fine possibility of profit in the general idea.
Unfortunately, my single track brain is so completely
filled with my own invention that I find myself un-
able to concentrate on any other problem. Perhaps
a little later I may be able to toes in a fairly log-
ical suggestion but for the present it would be un-
wise to count on me for any worthwhile help.

You will be interested to learn that I have taken
a small office in a good building and we are going
ahead finally as fast as we can. By the end of the
year I expect to have a sample in operation and if
the gadget ( it really isn't a gadget ) is all I ex-
pect it to be I will buy you a rubber laboratory in
which you can make your own experiments with silica.
Once I have that matter settled, one way or another,
I will devote some time to your silica, marine bal-
loons and hotel refrigerators. In the meantime please
be patient and charitable. If my scheme turns out
okay it will be bigger than Prest-O-Lite ever was -
and that's no hay.

Please convey my best regards to Emma. I know she
tries your patience at times but on the whole I think
it would take Scotland Yard and the OGPU to find any
one else half so conscientious.

Bst res



otober 2e, lsas.

Mr. Thomas 1. InItom,
8908 hat 5effersa, .
Detroit, Miahgn.

Dees Tommy$-

Eure i eaep of letter just reeiwas ftres Mr. W. 3.
Kavenagh, Dweelepmast Managr of the Windsar MNmfastartag Coa-
peraat-,

slliea sand is not praatiaal at this tie, it sem,
In any of the konow high arts and scineaes. 8o, you oan put
this Patant in yaur archives, under "A..'

OFaAva GARL 0. rnam .
snolsarwe
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October 2t, 1988.

Mr. 'Oamfa W. iton,
m905 fest Jeffrson,
etroit, inhaigork

Dear Toas-

8ee m last correspondence, which has Crossed you letter of the 266h,
regarding the .d1esa Send aixture.

I finally ran into this her. Iavenegh, who seems to have a lot of horse
seme; so, personally, I have kiked the silica snd idea into the discard for
the time being.

I never figured that you would give any parti'mlar thought to any of
these patents yourself, bt I thgugh perhaps you oould find somebody who would
fit into the various jobs and devote all of their time and kno'ledge to the
propositions, under your observation and eisdom-tial" supervision.

Iou will remember Dr. Mambea. Be has written a great book that ough
to make Einstein'a fase turn red ergy time he mention atoms or any other of
the infinitesimal objects. and subjets. The Dootor has gone him one better
and devoted one ohapter to the raping of the planets in the spring time - the
love earesses beweae Jupiter and the Polar stare.

I told him he had a abject in which nobody also had dared to venture,
and now he ought U bare in and rn a lot of these hypo.ea5intits out on a
limb and start an argument.

More later.

0ARL 4 ISM.00$MWB



5052 Cedar Avenue South
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
November 1, 1938.

Mr.Carl Fisher
New Yoi'k, New York

My dear Mr. Fisher:

Some time ago my father wrote me, saying you were

the one who sent me the wonderful old flintlock on my

birthday. I did not get home t3 open it until the first

week in September and then, of course, school opened

and I became very busy getting organized for the year.

I told my father that I would write you a personal

thank you, and I do want yon to know that I appreciate

your thoughtfulness very, very much.

It is a very interesting thing, not alone from the

point of craftsmanship, but, no doubt, from an histor-

ical basis as well. I am very anxious to know some of its

history and would love to be able to talk to you about

it. Not being able to come to New York, would it be

expecti too much to hope for a letter from you telling

me something about the gun as ,ell as how you are feel-

ing. I understand you have not been well of late and

I would like very much to renew the acquaintance of

my early childhood, as I remember so vividly the rides

on the electric horse on your yacht, and the times you

told the stewarn ^ -i' "e -ore ice-creamn wthe'n I had



overindulged.

:.other often speaks of you and tries to recall

for me the many hapey experiences at Montauk and Port

Washington and mother now says to give you her very

warmest greeting.

Again thank you for the ;wonderful gift.

-ours very sincerely,

10yJ////10 <!'r.
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THOMAS W. MILTON

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

November 28, 1938

My dear Skip:

Nearly a month has passed since the first of three
unanswered letters reached me. I'm sorry I haven't
been able to write more promptly and for selfish
reasons. I enjoy your letters a lot and I don't want
you to become discouraged - as you surely will if
it becomes a one way affair. I'll try to do better
from here on.

I don't know anything about the rubber business
but Kavanagh's letter sounds very rational. Still,
there may be a place for silica rubber that he has
not thought of.

Your letter of November 12 about the signal balloons
is very interesting and I hope you will tell me more
about who your prospect is and any information you
may have regarding the particular requirements would
be helpful. I don't know just what 'bugs' there may
be in your scheme but the general idea certainly is
sound and I'll be only too glad to give it some time
and study.

Incidentally, just to keep the record clear; you
have talked and written about sending the patents
or copies of them but to date I haven't seen anything
of them. You had better check up on this. I hope the
originals have not been lost in transit - copies
wouldp't make much difference because they can be
bought for 10 cents each.

Since I got back home I have devoted myself assiA t-
ously (isn't that a dilly) to my own imvention and J
while progress has been slow it has been real. I am
starting today on the drawings for the actual exper-
imental sample and I expect to have the unit complet-
ed and in a car in six weeks or two months at the
outside. One ihm of the large manufacturers is inter-
ested and is backing the thing in a small way. The
backing is negligible but if the nachine is what I
expect it to be I will take in the 'front door'
rather than having to go it the hard way and that
is important. To a small extant I have allready
made the thing the 'baby' of the President of this
firm. You better just keep this under your bonnet
because gossip travels fast and far and it might
operate against me.



2

The said 'Proxy' expressed some apprehansion that
I might be planning to use the name of his firm, pro-
duct or officers for the purpose of raising funds so
I'm not going to as much as mention the name to
anybody.

It isn't of special importance at this minute per-
haps but I wrote Fred. a couple of months ago asking
for the name of the individual or firm in New York
to whom I should send my Montauk Certificate for
transfer - or whatever it is they do to get the old
stock in and the new stock out. I guess Fred has all
he can do without bothering with me. However, I don't
want to miss out on this so I wish you would ask him

to put a memo on his pad to send me the 'dope' when
the time arrives. I haven't given up on Montauk bya
long shot and if my gadget ( it isn't really a gadget)
works out as I expect I will be building a house
down there in the next year or two. If it is feasible
to do so I will build it on the ground you gave me.
It may be a bit early for that location but it cer-
tainly will be a choice spot someday. Possibly I will
be in shape to buy your house. I'd like to have it
for several reasons.

Although my single track mind is pretty much en-
grossed with my own device I am sure I can give the
balloon idea some attention and if I can't I'll find
some competent person who can. So, when you have the
time and energy let me have a copy of the patent and

any information you have on your prospect.

I don't remember Dr. Chambers. Is he the red head
who was taking care of you while I was there? What
is the name of his book? In connection with books,
I'm thoroughlyashamed of myself that I haven't sent
the books I promised. I'll get at that this week for
sure.

How are you feeling these days? If your behavior
is anything like what you yourself know it should
be I am sure you are having some good days - I hope
many. In about two months - or thereabotts - you will
know whether your protege has '-rrived' or not. I
can hardly wait to get the darn thing built. I'm
truly confident that it will prove to be what I
expect and in that case I'll be on my way.

Best regards. Please write whenever you can spare
the time. I honestly enjoy hearing from you.

Sincerely

THOMAS W. MILTON
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Original Patents sent by Mr. Carl G. Fi e to
Mr. Thomas W. Milton.
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November 30, 1938.
U

r. T. W. Miiton, y
89o5 ast Jefferson,
Detrt, Niehigea.

Dear Tass- -

Iours of the 28ths

I certainly-would forget the silica rubber, for the time being at least.
and small boats life

The prospect for the signal balone is every stamshipf and there sncac
be a law, making them carry these signal also fire undereriters' encouragement
for these signal.

I wasn't thinking that ya particularly would work it out - you have got
to have a bright young chemist. You can work out all of the mechanical stuff --
in fact, I can work it out with a sorew-driver and a gasoline can and a fish line.

Airplane people could use this gadget, and while it might be like a lot
of other gadgets that woldn't be practical under certain conditions, there are
times when it would be 4-- practical

I am having sent to you today, by registered mail, the assignments of the
patents, together with a copy of each patent with the exception of the one for
the movable eyes in models - which you will have to secure. I have been trying
to get these patents off to you for the past year and a half, but there has always
been some delay or other - but they will be mailed today , .

It seems to me that your best bet is to pick out some smart young chemist
and put him on the job. If you wait to do the job yourself, it will never be
done. You will be in oy shoes, and the years will go by --. I would like to
see some of these patents come out and amount to something.

I have made a lot of money in the past off of other fellows' patents;
and I would have had, through my small worm brain, a first patent on the forced
feed lubrication of the crank shaft and the crank rods of an automobile engine,
if I had not waited for a lot of other fellows to make the drawings. I don't
know that they would have amanted to much, bat I would have had a lot of satis-
faction in having had this patent.

I notice in conversation with you that you are drifting into the use of
big words that you cannot spell, and your stenographer cannot spell, and they
carry an aroma of spats, lorgnettes and long hair.

I will put a bee under Fred about that stock. There is a lot of talk
about coast defense stations in that general neighborheed, and if any of them
go through where they should be built - well, that is another story.



Mr. T. W. Milton -- 2.

Dr. Ohambers is the man from Moleesport, Pa., who drove a Losier in the
first500-mile race. I think the bouncing he got from that old Losier addled
his brains. Boever, he is out of car olass when it oomes to figuring the
bursting power of atoms under varying temperatures, and more or less affected
by the proidty of some of the planets which are so many thousands of light
miles away, and it is quite a Job to figure it out. I have been working on it
off and on for the past six weeks, but I don't seen to make any headway.

I an doing very well, all things considered. I go to the hospital every
six days, and I have very fair weather during five days.

Regardsp

Tours,

00Fsw CARL . FISR1 .

Baclosures

72



Sember Wo 193.

Mr. maes l. Miten,
880K ouet Jetteron,
Detreit, MaeMg.a.

Dear tons.

In sndb3g yea the patente and making a gift of them to you, I r
deltag s with the ides ast yu mea be able to promote the, as I as not
able to de so.

I havent the tine or neessery material in this oenatry to wert
with. I mn bth in mteriale ad in yamn available heista se awe
able to pat their honds an s-eparatiae.

I went this as a matter at reioad, that I am turnizg ase patentsever to ye to prsomete fe your ee benfit, and you we imder nob *Wia
tien to as for futere pqynents of ay aind. I think the te rg'eede
eal for this sort of empatnation whinmta gifte.

I ant value the patents at aniythin in their present anadtie.
It -asebo4 wll week thm eat, thq may be valuame. Tine elm will
plov this matter.

CARL . FISR.
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i Novebesr S0 1938

Na. Thos. v. Milton
8905 as't Jefferson
Detroit, Midhigan

Dear Mr. Milton:

At the request of Mr. Fisher you wll pleanse find enelosed asigneAnt
of patents, original patents and oopias of patents as followes

kM APPLICATION INTrE~ST
Ea. T E

Advertising Mdele
Rubber Articles
Lifeboats

fgne e
(Assignment,

FAT R

3086665 7/13/3?
1978301 102354
169600 7
2083258 7/8/39

original and copy of

44,290
856,348
388,152

8,655
,patent)

21%33
8/24/t9
2/27/35

Models 2136006 11/0/38 63,930 2/14/36
(Assignmsent and original of patent)

Solar Operated Ae-
frigerating system

2030380 2/11/t6 66,461 4/10/33(Aeai ent and oopy of pateat)
t.r Albert T. Breaser owns 4%5

200%

100%
100$

100$

a2

4.

Trusting that ynu will find the above in order, and with kindest
rpgards, I ali

. Very truly yours

A. J. Sterman

"S.

sasin.. ,~n

P. 1. Please noknowl1^ge receipt of the above by returning copy of
this letter with signature attached.

A.J.S.

i~.

I

Date

gnature



4A I. I,

M~yFYK J /YiYery truly yours -

A. J. Staan

A s - November 3, 19

AllTJ4 D .a6

X r. Thos. No Milton
890 gait Jef ferson
Detroit, Micbigan .> =

ear Mr. Mlton:

At the requent of Pr. F14her you will pleae. find enolosed annignaeat
of psateatsa original patents and copies of patents an followst

AYT APPL:cATION Il!TEREST
10 MZ. ?6

Advertis Nodels ?8685 7/13/37 44,290
Rubber Articles 197830M 16/2/ 5,348
Lifeboats 1?690 0 368,152
Signe 20M3258 7/@/3? 8,556

(Asgnment, original and copy of patent)

Models 213006 11/8/38 83,930
(Annignment and original of Patent)

solar Operated Re-
frigerati* System

4Assi t and copy of pateat
( Albet T. remeer owns 48%

Trusting that you will find the above in order,
regards, I a-

A A.

Very truly yo

A. .7. "ovum

10 9/% 100)
2,1/33 100%

8/24/9 100%
2/27/38 100%

2/14/36

4/10/3

1000

60%

and with kindent

ure

- ? -~

Aliss

P. S. Please acknowlgg race.pt of the above by returning copy of
this letter with signa attached.

A.J.s.

Date . a

a

4 

.

i.

k.



RETURN RECEIPT

I,

Receied from the Postmaster the Registered or Insured Article, the original
number of which appears on the face of this Card.

.1..
r

( lgnature of addressee's spiat.)

Date of delivery. ...-.. 193, d
Form 8811

u.a 4A a~umurAwem M 11asn Y - -

Rft

1 
4z ~ '

* ' .4

'-



RE"TURN RECEIPT

Received from the Postmaster the Registered or Insured Article, the original
number of which appears on the face of this Card.

gnature or name of addressee.)

ignature of addressee's agent.)

Date of delivery. . . ..------. 193
Form 8811

V. 0 in'3l3A M3IMI""MO C~VKI to*
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THOMAS W. MILTON

eros -as acrrensos.

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

December 6, 1958

My dear "Skip":

Your letter of November 50 and the registered envelope con-
taining the patents arrived in due course and in good order.
I appreciate deeply your generosity in turning these potential
assets over to me and I will do my best to make the most of
them. I recently met a young fellow who made a most favorable
impression on me. I don't yet know just what his connections
are nor can I be sure that he will be interested in devoting
his talents to advancing the ideas covered by your patents.
I do know that he is working for some Canadian corporation
and that his salary is very nominal - to say the least. On
this account I am hopeful that he will be interested in cast-
ing his lot with me on a spare time basis. I will get in touch
with him the first time he visits Detooit again and I will let
you know the outcome later.

The lad to whom I refer is about twenty five years old
and without any particular background of experience designed
the Gold Cup boat Miss Canada. Most critics agree that it was
the best craft in the race by long odds. Mechanically, it was
poor but the hull was great. It handled and rode beautifully
and that is the part he did. It was very fast too. His name
is Van Patten and I think he has more smoke on the ball than
anyone I have met for several years. He is a graduate engineer
with lots of imagination. You may be right in advocating a
chemist but I'm going to talk the thing over with Van Patten
anyway and if he thinks he can do anything with the patents
I'm going to give him the chance. Top notch engineers have
a working knowledge in chemistry - or should have.

You have such a sly way of having fun with me and your meth-
ods are so effective ( evidenced by swelling of the neck and
stentorian vocables ) that I am a little apprehensive about
taking hold of your comment; " you are drifting into
the use of big words that you cannot spell, - etc, etc;".
Although I am not conscious of any such tendency I rather
doubt that you made the criticism up out of whole cloth and
so I'm going to take it seriously. I deny the alligator so
far as being unable to spell any words that I use and also I
believe I could define any word that is part of my written
or oral vocabulary but these facts don't justify the use of
high-sounding words or phrases and I know they do not create
a favorable imoression in those whose opinion matters. Thanks
for the tip. I'll watch my step.



THOMAS W. MILTON

Subscribing to the theory that one good turn deserves
another I would like to suggest that you waste no more time
on Dr. Chambers book. If after all the time you have devoted
to it ( not to mention other reading ) you have not learned
that heavenly bodies are located in terms of light YEARS and
not light MILES you had better go back to that class of lit-
erature designed for students in kindergarten prep schools.
You'll get more out of it. Incidentally, if it were not un-
kind I would notice that you first and last comments on the
learned Doctors book suggest the possibility of your having'
gone off half-cocked. ( there is no mention in your last
letter of a flushed uinstein complexion )

No one knows better than you how long good ideas can be
and are kicked around. How slow the giant intellects are
to grasp - mentally or physically - valuable conceptions.
In my last letter I told you that I am making progress and
I am but it certainly is one he- of a job. The difficulty
I am experiencing raising a thousand bucks to complete a
crude experimental sample is no compliment to my reputation
or character. This is a little discouraging to me and it
should be to you. Evidently the many Detroiters to whom you
sang my praises did not take you as seriously as one might
have expected or else my subsequent behavior has destroyed
the benefits you set up. Regardless, I will make the grade
all right and I'm perfectly certain that the results will
make you feel pretty good and a few others pretty sick.

The last paragraph of your letter pleases me no end. The
remarkable recuperative powers you exhibited during my recent
visit convinced me beyond any question of doubt that there is
or can be a good deal of'fair weather'ahead for you if you
order your life at all rationally. I don't think I have ever
known anyone with such a whale of a constitution. You certainly
are a-tough hombre.

With best regards, I am as always,

Sincerely,



Boomeber 8, 1958.

Mr. 1homas m wilton,
805 East Jeffersan,
Detroit, VeIate.

Dear Tas-

Yours of the Mhs

I think you are an the right track with a fellow like Van fatten.
If he does not have the heamiwal baskgramd, he at least can get in teach with
somebody wo does have and if he is a go-getter, he will dig into the matter
in the evenings and an Sunday mornings until he works something ent, or gives
it up.

When are you going to send me some dope an that 4.eyele boat engine?

If you will stay out of bar-rooms and trade yaw generl attitsde of
belligereny, and pay a little to boot with "soft answers that turn away wrath",
and take some long wlts for e oise, you will probably make some headeay.

Ion oannot libk liquor, bsannse many Mhioa have passed off prem-
turely in trying it, and dod't fbrget - there are no breweries now working at
night.

lours,
M&sA1W

CARL Q. FIMM.

P.S.- If you can perfect the Signal (SOS), you can forget all your other
doodlebugs.



THOMAS W. MILTON

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

December 12, 1958

Dear Skip:

Your letter of the 8th is a bit perplexing and

also a little disturbing. What makes you think thet

I spend too much time in bar-rooms? And what makes

you think that I drink to excess? Of course, any

time spent in a bar-room and any alcohol taken

aboard comes under the heading of something or

other but have you any reason to think that I

am irrational in these respects?

Have I seemed more belligerent in recent contacts -

written and oral - than formerly? I wonder if I

really am or whether ny attempts at humor, my attempts

to 'kid' you a little about light years and sleuthing
have

and-such have gone awry. I hope not for they been

very innocent efforts on my part to provoke a little

chuckle in a world that is drab enough even for those

in good health.

Being quite introspective I am pretty conscious

(Ibelieve) of my own shortcomings and I would like

to know whether I am actually going backward when

to me it seems that I have made definite progress.

I don't in the leant mind your having all the fun

with me that you can and I don't care how you do it.



Domber 1, 3988.

thema Muilton, Jr.,
052 Cedar Avene South,

vionepoli., Mmeota.

y dear Tm, Jr..-

I as glad to have your letter of the lt. I an also glad'to see that
you can operate a typewriter. I hope yen an write shorthand, and also hope
you re doing something to get yomrsalt in a position to eura a salary and help
year mother and father later, if they need it, and not be life the average high
school graduate - 90% of who. we not ale to earn enough nonsy to keep them-
selves In underwear.

I gave your father some nice books when he was here, and was hoping he
would send you some of them. they are very good and would give you an ISvight
into many historical facts.

gow, the gan is an old gun and I don't know anything about the histoy
of it. Of curse, every cm.e in awie, when I want to tall a high tale, I
clasi that Pooshatas stole it from Captain Smith, or whoever happens to be the
subject of cosneruatian at the time, and I usually get awmy with it, if the peo-
ple I a talking to don't know mah about history. As lNrWy ?ords says, "his-
tory is the bank - 90% of it being off the faste and dates, eto.e

so, you will have to aske up yaw gn stories -regarding that gun, and
if you don't have arobody able to dispute you with real knoledge, your latitude
and longitude on facts cover a wide range.

Yours,

CARL 0. 1te.00FeAVN



December 15, 1938.

Mr. Thmas Y. Ulton,
8906 het Jefferson,
Detroit, Miedso.

Dear Tons-

I have esamaon to want to by a bunch of little brass ornaments
for remembranoes. Oar hotels use lots of these, and a lo of them are
made to sell in the 5-end-10-oemt stores. Hover, emy secretary has
been trying to find some in the stores here, without suooess so far.

I had several on my nm~e at the house, but the have all been
taken say, or I gave them sway.

Finally, we have located a party who mates them (see enclosed ad
taken from Country isfe), but they do not make the attractive ones whi&
I had, hio were canals. monkeys, and donkey. They were brightly pol-
ished and looked like gold.

I Just thought that among your various friends and brass foundries,
you might land on some fellow who could make tha and make some money. The
people who are now makin them don't seem to know how to sell them, or even
gat decent copy for their circulars.

A Charlie Chaplin in brone s d be quite popular;also a Mickey
Rooney, or a Shirle Temple. There a sale for a million of them if
somebody has enough aems. to make and sell them - and the time, of ocours.

- r,1

0O&AIM CARL 0. Fri.
Ebelosure

P. .- Don't worry about my letter to you of the 8th. You know, if you
twist a balky horse's ear, he will usually start up, when fire
underneat his wont even awe him. Figure this oat and you are
safe.

C



THOMAS W. MILTON
eoon ur.s werresor+
DETROIT. MICHIGAN

February 1, 1959

My dear "Skip":

Your letter dated January 24, reminded me that I
had not yet answered your letter of December 15. No,
I'm not mad nor anything remotely related it. I have
just been so darn busy trying to get ny invention
rolling along that I haven't had time for anything
else. Of course, that isn't literally true but my
mind is so steeped in what I am most interested in
and in what I want most to do that I can't think of
anything else.

You will be glad to learn that evvrything is com-
ing along nicely now. You have often saidwwhen you
are selling elephants ---etc;", well, I finally found
a fellow who wants 'elephants'. The gentleman is right
in your midst now. His name is E.E. Wemp and he is
one of the most successful inventors the industry
has known during the past twenty years. As example,
Hudson is the only automobile that does not use a
clutch manufactured under his patents - every other
son-of-a-gun in the whole industry is paying royalty
and that I would call a pretty fair job. Although.
he didn't suggest secrecy I think you better treat
this information confidentially.

I don't know bhy I didn't think of him sooner but
when I did go to see him it was immediately apparent
that he harbors some confidence in me and he has known
me for fifteen years. That made me feel good and I
know you will be glad to learn that you aren't the
only one in the world who thinks I still have a lit-
tle smoke on the ball.

Without making any disclosure WHATSOEVER Ernie not
only decided that he wanted to go along with me but
he spent several days trying to sell me the idea that
I should sell him a quarter interest for $5,000.00.
I don't need any such sum as that - in fact I can
complete the sample for about one tenth of that amount-
and it will prove definitely whether the principle is
sound or unsound. If the thing is good I may need
more money to make it actually saleable but if it is
no good I don't want anybody to have 25 rand in it.
The final outcome was that I sold him 2 for 500
and gave him an option for 90 days on another 2j at
the same price. I will have the sample finished in
about six weeks and then I'll know for damn sure just
where I am going. The sum total of all I told Ernie
was " I believe I know how to build a torque converter
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that will compare favorably in cost, size, weight
and simplicity with present conventional equipment.
That is all I would tell anybody and that is the
reason it has been a little difficult to get hold
of any money. We have all the design work completed
and it looks great. We are now detailing the job and
will start actual construction this week or next.

The man, Van Patten, about whom I wrote you was
here once for a very hurried visit and although I
talked with him I didn't see him. As a consequence
I have not done anything about the flares. I expect
him back here within the next two weeks and I'm going
to wait because I have more faith in him than anyone
I have met for years. If he is interested I think
he will do something with them. If he isn't, I will
find someone else or I will wait until I can give
them some time and study myself. I know what you are
thinking and what you probably will write but IT IS
NCT TRUE. We all are partial to our own brain child-
ron but I'll tell you without hesitation that if this
machine of mine proves to be what I expect it will
so much bigger than balloons or anything else on my
present horizon that you will sooner or later have
to admit that I was right in pursuing it to the ex-
clusion of other oppartunities. It wont be long now
until I know what's what.

Finally, I got around to send you some books that
I think gou will enjoy if the print is not too small.
You probably have already received the four books I
sent via parcel post. I have not yet read Madame Curie
or The Fight for Life but Man the Unknown and The
Phenoma of Life are very interesting and I think well
worth reading. I hope you can read them without too
muih eye strain and that you like them. If you have
no further use for them I would be glad to have you
return them BUT you may do with them whatever you
darn please. Also, today I did another thing I have
been wanting to do for weeks and weeks. I entered
a subscription for you to the Yale Quarterly Review.
I have taken it for a year now and I like it very
much. The contributors give the impression of being
very well informed and there is less of the propa-
ganda than in most periodicals. I think you will
like it. Incidentally, I imagine you will wonder
why other magazines are not bound in the same way
after you have observed how easy it is to open and
read. Their book reviews may be of interest to you
also, they are to me.

Please write whenever you have the time and the
energy. I have been taking long walks and this after-
noon Isam joinging the YECA for additional exercise.

THOMAS W. MILTON
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T have taken off about 5 pounds and a couple of inches
girth. I look and feel better too. I don't know

what gave you the idea that I was spending a lot of
time in bar rooms but I'd like to know and VXIT MUCH,
too. Where did you get that notion? In any case I
am watching the alcoholic intake a little more care-
fully even than I did before and also I am giving
more thought to other social factors in my life. I
wasn't very far out of line before but I grant there
was room for improvement and I think I have made some.
I am going to try to get off another 10 or 15 pounds
and several inches of circumference. I did it once
you know. I took off 48 pounds and felt swell. I
like to feel that I am one guy who has and who still
can profit by the experience of others.

How are you feeling these days? How are you coming
on with the club at Key Largo? What are you doing
about the old alcohol?

There is nothing to report about Van Ranst's out-
board engine except that the development is complete
and it is a hell of an engine. He is now horsing x
around trying to get the necessary capital to start
manufacturing. He has a number of irons in the fire
and he expects one of the deals to materialize shortly.
There are several people definitely interested and
I believe he will make a go of the project. It is a
keen little power plant and has a number of uses out-
side the marine field. I will let you know just as
soon as any are available.

With best regards to all, I am,

Sincere ,

P.S.

Your suggestion about the miniature figures is ap-
preciated. I will look into that too just as soon as
I find the time. The McClelland Barclay figures may
not be as attractive as the ones you had and have in
mind but many people regard them as very 'smart' and
I would expect them to prove very popular with your
clientele.
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I had still another reason for deferring my answer and that

was because I thought I might have some definite word of

progress to report on one or two of the items we have in

progress. You know how these developments drag along for

one reason or another. I have felt sure during the rest

month that at least one of them would reach a point where

a decision could be made as to it's actual worth but I

have been disannointed in this. I continue to believe that

we will shortly know the answer and that if it nroves okay

we will be in line to get so-e money out of it.

hile I have returned your check I want you to know that

you are certainly riding along with us and if either of

the two items we are now working on materialize as I or Pct

they will there will be some real money in sight and not'h^i

could possibly give e -a -1losre t't t v

stringing along with

I guess you and Bob Stranahan are the only ones left

the mold in which you were cast. At his suggestion we Flt=-,`

our originallnlans and are trying to snueeze through on

$500 a month which he is naying Van. This sum in add itior

to what I can squeeze out of my salary after "aying alimory

and what not will, I think, see us through. It makes the

going rather slow and we must hold in abeyance a number 6f

things that we believe would speed us along to the ulti-

mate goal but it may nrove to be the best nlan in the long

run. In any case we don't seem to have any ortion. In the

meantime I am working like hell at Packard trying to make

myself as valuable as nossible and I think succeeding fairly

Page three.
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well. I have had a few very nite comrlimmnts from .-.

Macauley.

I will keen yon hosted as to the nrogress we make and I

am honing that if I get a vacation I can afford the exnense

of driving down to Montauk to snend a connle of days with

you.

Occa sionally I run on to someone who has seen you and I

am always glad to hear that you are taking reasonably gooA

care of your health and that you are looking well. Kee-

up the good work.

Of course I know nothing of the details involved but I

cannot help but doubt the wisdom of your trading Miami

Beach for Montank. I don't actually know that this is

what you have done but I have that imnressior from what

you have written and for all T know yo,, may have had no

choice in the matter. I have a suspicion though that you-

pride has urged you to try to make a success of Montaok

for the sake of those who rut some money in the original

company. I don't believe you are justified in feeling to-

ward investors in the original company as I know you do.

feel. Let me reiterate just once more that it was an actual

nrivileee to buy stock in that enternrise at the time yon

allowed us to buy it. If you think back you must know that

this is true.

With kindest regards to your own grand self and Margaret,

Sinte -

Page forr.


